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A New Step Forward to the Common
Ag ricu ltu ral Pol icy

Extracts from the address delivered by Dr S. L. Mansholt
Vice-President of the EEC Commission to the European Parliament

on7 lanrnry 1964

I. ..1

"On behalf of the EEC Commission, I can say that we are very pleased that at
the end of. 1963, a year which was extremely difficult politically for our
Community, the Council of Ministers showed itself ready to take decisions. t

The decisions it has taken are very fat+aching. They are not only of the
utmost importance to our agriculture economically and technically, but are
also, in the opinion of the EEC Commission, of great political importance to
the Community.

The Council has shown that, in spite of the great difficulties, and also in spite
of the different political views within our Community, it considers that progress
must be made in those fields where progress is necessary.

And agriculture is undeniably the field in which decisions are most urgently
necessary.

I have dr;ady argued in this House that'the agricultural and industrial sectors
in our Community are definitely not developing in step with each other.

I. ..1

Nfe are, in fact, not yet able to take in agriculture the action which establishment
of the corlmon external tariff is enabling us, to take in industry - namely, to
dismantle internal customs barriers and fix a tommon level of protection. W'e
still do not know in what direction our agricultural policy will developed nor
what the future level of protection will be. Hence the Community is not in a
position today to negotiate with non-member countries in the agricultural
-ector using the same instruments as are used in the industrial sector.

Decisions were also necessary in order to strengthen our Community internally.

lWe had, it is true, built up corlmon organizations for the markets dealing
with about 40/o of farm products, notably cereals, eggs, pigmeat, vegetables
and fruit; but although the EEC Commission put forward proposals as long
ago as 1962 for common organizations to deal with milk and milk products,
rice, bnd beef and veal, the Council had still reached no decision, and it was
therefore imperative that the relevant decisions should be taken by the end
of 1963.
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In addition, early in 1962 the Council had taken decisions regarding the joint
financing of the agricultural policy, but it had not yer been possible to adopt
a single implementing regulation. This, too, was done on 23 December 1963.

The Council has thus carried out the action programme it had fixed on 9 May
1963, which inclqded adoption, before the e-nd of the year, of the regulationi
for rice, beef and veal, and milk and milk products, and of the regulition for
the fund to cover joint financing. The Couhcil has also taken decisions making
it possible to amend the existing regulations for the market organizations in thE
light of subsequent experience. The Council has drawn celtain conclusions
from the report of rhe EEC Commission. The support measures for agriculture
were exhaustively discussed, and as a result certain decisions were taken.

Iurthermore, the Council has also authorized the Commission to negotiate in
GATT regarding both industrial and agriculrural products. "

M. ,llansbol, mentioned. d.ecisions uthich tbe Coancil uas not able to take,
includ,ing tbose relating to tbe linal texts of reguletions He tben utent on to
s4! :

"Mr President, I will now give a short account of the difficult points of dirus-
sion in the Council.

As regards milk and milk products, rhe decisions were taken on the basis of
the EEC Commission's proposal. However, certain amendments were made
to this.

In the first place, it was decided that national subsidies can be maintained until
the end of ilhe transitional period, if the fixing of Iower target prices for milk
were to reduce the incomes of farmers.

In certain EEC countries, notably Germany and the Netherlands, substantial
subsidies are at present given to producers of milk and milk products. These
subsidies are in Germany about DM 1000 million per year, aird in the Nether-
Iands about Fl. 300 million. It would be impossible- to abolish them at one
stroke.

I...1

In the case of those products for which the nexr market price will be below the
lower.limit of the-target price in the Community, the EEe Commission proposed
that tha-t part _of the subsidies given to make up the difference between th6 two
prices should be reduced by one sixth per year.

In those countries where the market price is considerably below the national
target price - that is, the price paid t-o the farmers - th; rest of the subsidies
would then automatic_ally ilisappear as _a result of raising the market price in
the transitional period to the l&el of the national targeiprice.

In those countries where, as a result of alignment of prices, the target Drice
will have to drop consideiably, national subs'idies tied to the product iitt hrue
to continue. Ffowever, during the uansitional period these subsidies must be

6
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converted into a form of supq,ort which is such that, in the final stage, they
are no longer tied to the product.

Agreement in the Council was reached on this basis.

There was another important difference of opinion regarding refunds on pro-
ducts from non-membel countries and the lev'ies on thEse pro?ucts. t u

It was laid down that each country is entitled to levv an amount on oroducts
exported corresponding to the supfort it gives to the product. That ii to say,
where a country exporting _goods has fixed its target price higher than iis
market price, it may recover by means of a levy on tliose 

-exports lhe difference
between its. market price and its target price. 

- 
The amounls involved may be

very considerable. - This can only*hap-pen on one condition, namely ti^t u
corresponding subsidy is given on- impbits from member countries -J that is,
a subsidy .equ3l to the difference beiween the free-at-frontier price and the
market price in the importing country.

I...1

Again, the Council has found a solution to the problem of exports to non.member
countries. The basis of refund will no long6r be the low6st market price, but
the lowest target price in our Community.

This, too, is an important decision, which had to be taken in order to reach
overall agreement. Howevef, it was arrived at without much trouble.

In the whole problem of milk and milk products, the question of fats and oils
played an extremely important part. Ii was evident ihat there could be no
agrqement on- a regulation establishing a market organization in milk and milk
products if thc c.ouncil did not, atlhe same timle, commit itself to certain
principles, to a certain decision, regarding the production of fats and oils. "

M. Mansbolt outlined tbe Commission's proposal, and. continaed.:

'Another thesi*: defended by major oil- or fat-producing countries such as
Italy, 

-was th-at the polic_y for oils and fats should iit in closely with the policy
for.milk and milk products, and that the price of fats and oils should be pui
high enough for milk ani -its pr_oducts, in- particular butter, to be not o-nly
financed but also marketed from the proceedsi

These were two extre_me_ standpoints, and the council decided to adopt the
proposal made by the EEC C,ommission.

To show you what this means: -if, for insrance, we had pursued a policy which
sought to co-mpensate_ the disadvantages or price diffeiences of fairy butter,
there whould have to be a charge-on Tats - ihat is to say, on margarine 

- of
about 80 pfennigs per kilo. Such a charge is already levied in ItIly.

The EEC commission did not follow this course, nor did the council. Agree-
ment was reached on a--low charge, which would let the consumer pay thelost
price of the fats and oils producEd in our Community.

:
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I have gone into this in some detail, because the Council found it one of the
most dilficult points on which to reach a decision. Very great differences of
opinion persisted until the end.

For beef, too, the basis was provided by the Commission's draft regulation.
It was accepted by the Council, but in the subsequent discussions a few amend-
ments were made, in particular regarding the time for intervention in the
market. This is extremely important. (You will remember that we did not
decide to intervene in the case of pigmeat). The C,ouncil decided to fix a
common intervention price which witl be between 937o and, 96Vo of. the guide
price. I hope I am noibeing too technical for many members, but-I canno_tgo
into this "f 

greater length at the moment. However, the figures 937o to 967o
are more or less in line with the EEC Commission's proposals.

The intra-Community levies also led to long discussions. It.was decided that, if
no intervention took place in a particular importing Member State, that State
may impose a levy to 6ring the piice up to 90% of t6e guide price. This, too,
is ih lint with th-e Co--iision'J proposal. However, if intervention does take
place, the levy must never be gr:eater than the difference between the supply
price and the intervention price. I

I would add that, at the request of the Federal Republic of Germany the Council
has agreed to continuation'for the next two year's of the trade agieernent with
Denmark, which runs until 1965.

I...I

Opinions were likewise greatly divided on the policy to be adopted for rice.
T6gether with certain mimbei countries, the Commission considered that the
rice regulation should be, mutatis matand.is, identical with_ the cereals r-egula-
tion, whereas the rice-importing countries, in particular, desired a policy by
which a sort of line would be -drawn through Europe, the Main or Frankfurt
line, marking the limit to which rice from non-member countries could come.
The problem was solved by adopting the proposal of the EEC Com-ission,
which means that the policy for iice will be similar to that for cereals.

Whit regard to the Agricultural Fund, the Commission's proposal was also
followed, except for some amendments which chiefly concerned the powers of
the committeei. , Provision was made for two committees : one for the Fund
and a standing committee on the structure of agriculrure. ft was decided that
these commitiees should be given the same powers as are laid down in the
regulations for the Management CommitteeE. One member country, the
Netherlands, intervened, expressing the desire to have a Council ruling regard-
ing parliamentary control oT the Fund - an extremely importa-nt po-int which
the EEC Commiision readily supported. The Councit decided to discuss the
matter in the spring, on the basis-of a report to be drawn up by tie, permanent
representatives. This links up with the-questions of merging the three Execu-
tives and of strengthening the powers of the Parliament, questions which will
be considered at ihe same time as that of control over the administration and
expenditure of the Fund. "

E



lyith re.gar( to the alignment of cereal prices, M. Mansbolt conlirmed
tbat no furtber proposal uta to be expected. liom tbe commission, Hi stated.
tbat the council utoald haue to start d.iscussing this problem in lanaary or
February,.and. stressed._tbe importance of Parliam1nt's giuing its opinion o,i. the
Cornmission's proposal utitbout deley,

"No. less-important than the decisions taken on agriculrural policy are those on
the imminent negotiations in the Kennedy round- in GATT.

The EEC commission is extremely pleased to have received a clear.cur ,rr-"na"r".
[...] It is a mandate at the early 3tages of negotiations and I can only speak
about it in general teros._"

M. Mansbolt recalled. tbe dilliculties encoarrrered. and. tbe criteria applied. in
the negotiations on ind.ustrial prod,ucts, and pointed out tbat tbe situatiin in the
agricultaral sector u)ds more cornplicated.,

A problem aris-es from the fact that the customs tariff is becoming less and less
important in the agricultural policy of all the GATT countries. Tariffs no
longer constitute a suitable bisis for international negotiations. Since the
Contracting Parties in GATT do not all use the samE instruments in their
agricultural policies, such a basis c-an only be found in the support given by each

QATT country tg 9{h farm product. 'Hence 
the Commuriiiy wltt propose to

the countries in GATT that niegotiations should be based on this srrplor't.

M. ivansbolt raised tbe question of tbe Community's negotiating possibilities
regard.ing prod,ucts for utbich rt cornmon price bad.- not yZt been-fiied,

He recalled, tbat tuto basic principles baoe nou been laid, d,outn by tbe council:
first_ly, no farm _prodact coming'under tbe common agriculturaf poticlt can be
e-xcltd_ed frqry. th9 negotia-tions;and secondly,tbe suppo1t tabicb the Community
intend.s to libedize in the Kennedy rouni is thai resalting front its tornrnon
agricultural policy.

" It therefore seems n-ecessary to fix_ as soon- as possible the common prices for
cereals and for the other main products affecte-d by the common ag?icultural

.policy.
The chief result of the Council's decisions of 23 December is, then, that the
EEC Commission is authorized to negotiate with non-member countries on the
basis of a common agricultural poticy.

!fle are n-ow compelled to take decisions if we want to bring the negotiations to
a successful conciusion in 1964, or early in L965, for we ihall nor"have much
more time than that. " (r)

(') Th. d*ttirns taken by the Council oo 23 December 1963 have !6sa srrmmsli2ed in Bulletin
No. 1-64. _The significance and effects of these decisions are indicated in Chap. V, sec. 41 of
the present Bulletin.
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Reappointmenr of the president and
Vice-Presidents of the Commission

Meeting on 10 January 1964 in Br',ssels, the representatives of the Member States'
Governments decided, in accordance with the provisioos of the Treaty .rr"ltirfrirg ;h.EEC and after consulting the Co.mlnlssion, to i.uppoloill. t?aLiriarstein president
and M. sicco L. Maniholt and M. Rotert tr,t^"i"ti. 

-Vi..-Fr.rid.o6 
or irr.- ist

Commission.

They,also reappointed M. Pierre Chitenet and M. Enrico Medi president and Vice-
President respectively of the Euratom Commission and M. Dino Del Bo and M. Alb;;
copp6 President and vice-President respectively of the ECSC High Authoriry.

Being info_rmed that M. Paul Finet had been co-opted by the High Authoritv. thev
appointed II. Roger Reynaud to membership of thit U"ari. -ft#;;;a;#A;#
the High Authority had also co-opted M. Fritz Hellwig. J r

il
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l. Round Table on social policy in transport

A Round Table oo social policy in transport, arranged by the Commission of the
European Ecoaomic Commriniry, was held- in the Palais des Congrls in Brusseh on
10, il and 12 December 1963.

Advisory in characrer, this meeting was attended -by governmerj officials (in their
persooal capacities), ripresentativeiof workers agd e.mployels, observers from other
tommuniry iostitutiod and from various international orgqoizltlo_q1 such as the ILO,
the Centrai Commissioo for the Navigation of the Rhine, the OECD and the Council
of Europe. A number of European lirsonalities promioent in this field also took part.

The aim of the Rouad Table was to furnish the EEC C-ommission with guidance and

clarification concerning the social measures to be taken io the transPort.sector, the

anitude it should adopi towards transport operatioos to or from a non-member coun!{y
and any social measiues that shoull be iaken in this field and las-tly. to. provide
iaformation oo. existing problems to which no special reference rcas made in the actioo
progrlrnme to iatroduce a common transPort Policy.

The Round Table dealt with the following subjects :

A. Harmonization and co-ordiaation of working conditions;

B. Vocational training aod employment;

C. Industrial health and safety - social services.

A report had been prepared for each subject by a rapporteur assisted by associate

faPPorteufs.

As reqards harmonization asd co-ordination, the main points discussed were the

.o.poiition of crews, the leogth of working hours, and supervision and enforcement

in tlie three types of trarrspo.t iovered by thJaction programme to introduce a coslmon
gsansporr po[& , i.e. road, rail and inlaod waterway. -There was broad agreement as

to th? neid for a survey of the current situation ai regards workiog conditions in the

various Communiry countries. Opinions were dividEd on whethEr there should be

harmonization within each rype of transport before effecting co-ordination berween the

three rypes. Both workeri-and employers in the road and ioland waterway. sectors

fe1 thii it would be difficult to purs-ue 
-the 

rwo objectives along strictly .parallel lines

and that the oolv wav to achieve- the aims of the action progrzllume with regard to

h"r*oniration aid co-ordination was to carry out harmoiizaiion first of all within
each rype of traosport.

The participants also expressed themielves in favour of the institutioo of tripartite
cons,itrtiod 

"rtangementi 
(governments, employers, workers) in social matters ia the

traosport field.

On the question of harmonization and co-ordination oJ .worling conditioos, conceto

in tt. i-;.aiate future ceorres on the points already made by the European Commision
in its proposed decision of May 1963 (or the harm6nization of social provisions haviog

an im'pact on competition, i.e. the numbers and composition of crews, the maximum

"r-b6r 
of hours df uoiat..*pted driving by road anil rail workers and the maximum

;;b"r of hours at the helm'in inland iatdrway transport, working hours and rest io
geoeral, Overtime iurangements and supervision and enforcement measrues.

lz
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Vith regard to Yocational training and employment the meeting stressed in particular
the need to harmoaize requiremeots zls regards physical fit"ness and p.6r*i*a
qualifications. It was also filt that levels of t-rainiae should be narmonizedil;;ili"t
to estimated future needs in the differeff rypes of trarisport .

The preparation of trade monograpbs was recommended.

In the field of industrial health and safery, it was proposed that studies should be made
concerning the unification of rules on esiential point{, notably dangerous consignments.

t3
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ll. S)rrposium on low-cost housing

From 16 to 19 December L963 the EEC Commission held a symposium in Brussels on
low-cost housing (requirements). The chair was taken by M. kvi Sandri, a member
of the Commission and President of the Social Affairs Group.

The object wzls to comprue methods of assessing housing requirements and analysing
demand, ability to pay and qualifications for tenancy and to appraise the progress of
work and srudies in these fields in the six Member States.

The symposium was attended by representatives of the Governments of the member
countries and of Greece, of employers' and workers' associations (UNICE 

- Union of
Induscries of the European (6mmunity, COPA - Com-ittee of Agricultural
Organizations, ICFTU aod IFCTU), of other Communiry institutions-(High Authority
of -ECSC, European Padiament, Economic and Social Committee), of the ILO and of
private international bodies. A certain number of prominent figures in this field were
also invited by the Commission-

Those taking part, about 130 in all, were divided into three working parties correspond-
ing to the three subjects chosen by the Commission :

a) Housing requirements : Eethods of assessment;

b) Demand and abiliry to pay : analysis of factors involved;

c) Qualification for tenancy.

One monograph per couotry and a collective report had been drawn up on each of
these subjects. ,
One conclusion of the first working party (methods of assessing housing requirements)
was rhar in order to determine the-housing deficit it was necesCary to have a definition
and inventory of substandard dssllings. This was important for two reasons: the
considerable 

-leeway 
still to be made up, and the incidence of this factor on the

cdculation of the 
- deficit. Overall naiional calculations were inadequate, as they

resulted in systematic underestimates, and the working parry hoped that an effort would
be made til correct this "compensation", in particular by suitable geographical
breakdown. Taking into accounl the average useful life of dwellings, there seemed
to be no doubt as to-the utilitv of proiections based on "forecasts of households" and
"forecasts of housing" (the sluh pr.iUt.h and, more generally, the need to avoid laying
down excessively stri-ct staudards when dealing with hypothetical future conditions, were
again important here). Although recognizing that it was essential to make projections
on a regional basis, the workingparry noted that methods for doing this were not yet
perfect,lspecially where they touthed on regional economic projections. Finally, the
importance of internal and external migration! -was emPhasized, particulady in
connection with the regional breakdown of the deficit or of the projections. The
working parry several iimes stressed the need for the most objective-and complete
informiti6n bn these differeot problems: statistical definitioos and methods of
calculation should not be subiect to fluctuations of opinion and to political decisions.
It fiually pointed to the impoitance of internationally comparable data: this did not in

^ny 
*^y riean thar national^ definitions must be discirded,-but simply that they should

be amplified where necessary.

The second subject, demand aod ability to -Payr attracted the largest. gumber of
panicipants despite the novelty of the methods of analysis-and the panial narure of
ih. r.irls so fir achieved. ihis *as no doubt becausi of the receit trend in most

t4
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countries towards liberalization of the housing market. _ The dialogue was therefore
P:T.::^.:|..,:!::irli'ls who made the statisticaT 

^qa 
,9.i"l9gi;; ;*dt;, ,.quirJlo; ;analysis of demand anf aliti-V to. pay, ald the heads-of !o".."..ni a;i;;;; ;;other bodies concerned with iousirig. 

' 
Regular 

"rJ fr.qi*ilJi.6 and. above all.
!:?,TPtJI available results were eslential io enable the;;p#[r."iliT,irrii'i
Poncy to determine the scope -and form of measures to increase'the abilitv io ;;?
certain caregories of. househblds,_i.e. to enable them ,o oii^i" ".ii,r*rJjri"i li',il.economic price-. There should be panial analyses to .ou.. *or. sensitive populrtion
lgctgrs,,especjallq elderly persons, large familiei, youog -rr.i.J;;pld'i"i;I;;;slmllar households and toreiga workers. Among the-main points discussed weie the
lllfj$y,"{ d-.lllil,g a hous"ehold's r.roor.., *d"G;iltd*iii.i., p.rro* must be
constdered as contributing to them and the need, when the de"mand concerns an owner
ly:[_:g: . ]Ty qo. ariount of.savings * *.Ii * i*i."rl*"-i.' ft,. in"a.qrr.y
?l_trll,.: on housing supply, which are important not only for the authorities' but
l- to: builders, was stressed. Improvements were essential for the ,.r.tr*.ot-oi
ll$!_lo*,ng demand. Attention was drawn to other shortcomings in the data
ll1iT1,_: ln- partigul.ar to give. hg]rsing- its proper place in ttJ Uoitairl 

"nJconstructlon sector and that sector itself in the generil ec6nomy. In order to"sDeed
progress in this field of research, which was almoi virgin soil, tr,'. *oitine ;;d d;;Jthat experts in.these matters would regularly comparE notes; rhar ;;if#-;tJd:;;
made to co-ordinate methods,and,conc"lts 

"na, 
finity, t#;;; ;;Jd 6; ;d';;

remedy the shortcomings disclosed

Th5 thjrd working parry, which dealt with qualification for tenaocy, recalled that even
today fol,thos_e t9 9!e lower income brackets satisfactory housing was dexndenr upon
public aid. It defined as low-cosc housing any dwellings built"for lettiig to it.i.*
favoured sectors of the population and, for"this'reason, tfiuriair.a directlv or indirectlv
from public funds-- The-working p"*y rtr.r*J th;;..d ;;;;*;-,h;iJ;,ril;ili
_ol 

dw,elling: by official.super-visio-ntr 6y dlowing u*o...*}uf uppli..nrr tt. ,ighi ;iapp€al. stress was laid on four of the-criteria f6r qualification:"
a) Unsatisfactory nature of applicant's presenr accommodation;

b) Overcrowding;

c) Size of the family;

d) Financial situation of applicants.

This last criterion was discussed at length. The definition, determination aod
verificatioo of the amount of iocome. and.[ossible roir,io* iii-tl..ili"g ii.;;J;I
were also studied in detail. As in the otlier working parries tt.-querrio; of misrani
workers was considered. In line with Article 11 of Refi:iati"" N;.-li;;il; ;ffi;;working parry No. 3 str_essed-the need "to granr rla .qoai.v 1"1n" allocation of
houslng as between workers from other Community counrriej and nationals of the
host country". . After rec4ling the principles laid dohn in ILo n..o-r"."J.ii". rii,
:9T.rninq tied housing, in particulir. thd connection between l.*. ;e ;;tlor;;;;
:o|lracti the working party considered that the allocation of such housing ri1o,iU U.
su?lgct to ordinary law on the matter whenever the dwelling was subsidJzed bv thepubltc authorities. It recommended inquiries into the elfecriveness of legal or
starutory conditions for allocation

Finally,.workiqs rrrty No.3.pointed out that the rules on arlocation might well be
inettective without adequate diversificatlon of building progr.unmes in orier to offer
a sufficiently wide choict of dwellings of various .rp.fitfot,"oi ig-ain-, withou, 

"+qr"i.contrtbutions "to enable poor applicants to meer the charges co-nneited with low'-cost
housing".

t5
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The delesates of the traAe o*anizations aod internationd institutions who spoke at the

.torion f;eetine expressed thEir satisfaction at the Commission's initiative and stressed

;i;'ffip.r.;;." 
"f 

iir" *Ui*,r de,tr with. Thgy |oped that action would be taken

on ,-fr."ugg.stioos .ooi.iriing the further pursuit'of iertain studies mentioned iu the

conclusions.

In his closing address M. I.evi sandri expressed his.pleasure that by,h:T.,ll,rl:
oarticioation ihot. pt.s.nt had shown the usEfulness of the symposium, thus conttrr-ntn-g

ih;-lJp"itan..-*niin it. esmmission attached_to housio!.p-roblems, P*:ilyTJy^ii
its Act^ion Programme for the second stage. He assured his audience that all the

i.ria.-t-"i, r.JUfii"J"r-il. ."4 of the sy"mposium would be clgs.eff studied by the

commission, which intended to continue its endeavou$ in this tleld.

\
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lll. Association with Greece

The 12th session of the EEC-Greece Association c.om*itee was held on ,', o...*-
ber 1963 under the chairmanship of the Netherlands representative.

It continued its discussion on the harmonization of the agriculrural policies of the
communiry and -of Greece, and went_on to examine a comiuairy plan'to replace the
Present system.of.tariff quotas in1964 and.1965. It decided ori a partial srispeasion
of the cET duties on spirits of rurpentine and rosins. The tiEc coun'cl n"a
expressed itself in favour of these suspinsions at its session of 2-3 Decemkr 1963.

1'5. 6emminee also discussed the elimination of quantitative restrictions on certain
Greek farm produce (fruir and vegetables).

I'\
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lV. Association with Tu rkey

Conclusion of the Association Agreement by the Community

At its session at the end of December 1963, the EEC Council concluded definitively the
Agreement establishing an association berween the European Economic Communiry
and Turkey, which had been signed at Ankara on 12 September 1963.

M. De Block, Presidenr of the Council, stressed che importance of this Agreement to
both the Community and Turkey. The Ankara Agreement, he said, gave Turkey in
various forms the aid it needed to promote economiCdevelopment and bring itself into
alignment with the Communiry. The Agreement would certainly have imponant
effects both political and economic.

M. Hallsteio, President of the Commission, said that ,6. 6smmission shared the
Council's view that the Association Agreement was an act of great significance for the
Communiry and for Turkey. It meant a flrrther strengthening of the links berween
Turkey and Europe aod affoided further evidence of the open nature of the Communiry.
For Turkey, the conclusion of the Ankara Agreement was the culmination of a now
traditional'policy, reflected by the qarticipation of this gallant country in the efforts
of the West to maintain peace and freedom.

"Our new partner", M. Hallstein continued, _"is anxious to Press forward with
industrial deielopment, which is already well under way, in order to gxpfoit to the-full
the country's na-rural wealth. At the same time agriculture it !g bq invigorated by
rationalizaiion and a diversification of crops. The support provided by us under the
Association Agreement will no doubt help Turkey to increase its exports to the
Community rnf to obtain on favourable terins some'of the foreign capital needed for
the execution of its five-year plao."

In conclusion, M. Hallstein observed that the association of Turkey with the Communiry
would from now on link the destiny of this country to that of the Community until
such time as the Turkish economy was sufficiently developed to enable Turkey to
assume all the commitments of the-Treary of Rome'and become a full member of the
Community.

It was decided that the Council should propose to the Turkish Government the
formarion of an interim commirtee to malie pieparatiors for the entry into force of
rhe Association Agreement.

Ratification of the -Association Agreement by the French National Assembly

bill ratifying the

Murville, French
consolidate others

On 4 December 7963 the French National Assembly passed the
Association Agreement and the financial agreement annexed to it.

Stressing the political aspecs of this Association, M. Couve_de
Ministei for Foreign Affairs, said that the Agreement would
already concluded with Turkey in the Atlantic Pact and OECD.
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V. Activities of the Community

EXTERNAL RETATIONS

Denmark

1, M'. P.er Haekkerup, Danish Mioister for Foreign Affairs, paid a second visit to rhe
commission on 6 December 196j. He was rece-ived by M. Mansholt, vice-iresident,
who.presided at an_ informatory meeting during which vJrious problems connected with
?pilt agricultural exports t6 the Colmmuniiy were discussef. A further ro..tine.
this, time of experrs from Denmark and from ihe commision, was ";ngJ i;;;;Ein L964 to exchange information on agriculrural problems.

Ausrria

1 The exploratory conversations between an EEC Commission delegation and the
Austrian mission were resumed from 16 to L9 December 1963 in Brissels.

The discussion centred on legal and_ins_titutional aspects of the Austrian proposals for
an association agreement with the EEC. The qu?stion of bringing Au^striln policy

' tnto sa,tistactory aliSoment with that of the Community withour coirpiomising Auitriab
neutrality was given careful consideration.

The.conversations, which were expected to !e the last before the Commission reportsto ghe Council, were held in an atmosphere of mutual understandins and ^s."rt
cordiality, despite. the difficulry of the pro6lems at issue. Ir was underrt"*a ,i,ri,t.
(..ommlsslon would report to the Council some time in February.

Tunisia

3. In October 1963 the Tunisian Government exp-ressed a dfsire for the opening of
exploratory conversations on a form of economic r6htioruhip between Tunisi'a and"the
EEC.

The firsc talks between officials of the Commission and members of the Tunisian mission
to the EEC were held in Brussels on 13 December 1963. The Tunisian deteg"tion *;
I:4 by .u .et _c"rt]i,.Tunisian Ambassador to the community, and the Coirmission's
delegation by M. Herbsr, Director-General for External Relati6ns.

India

4. At its session of 2-3 Decembrcr 1961, the Council, having consulted the associated
overseas States and territories, took a decision under Article 28-of the Treatv susoendins
or temporarily reducing the_CET duties on certain products of particular imporiance t6
India's export trade (r). The changes take effect lor a period'of rwo years'beginning
I Jarr:uary 1964.

(1) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 190, 30 December 1963,
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Io adopting these measures, which will be advantageous to India and several developing
countries such as Ceylon, ,1r. 6s66rrniry has given a further tangible demonstration of
its understanding of the problems facing these countries and of the interest it has in
the development of trade with them.

Lebanon

5. At its session of 2-3 December L961, the Council took the necessary measutes for
the Member States to co-ordinate their technical assistaoce to kbason through the
Technical Assistaoce Group set up ia the Community by decisioo of 19 October 1960.

It was understood that cootacts would be established in due course with the kbanese
Gover.meor on this mafter aod that the Couocil decision of 2-3 Decembre 1963 would
be the subject of aa exchange of letters berween the Presideot of the Council, on
behalf of the EEC Member States, and the Lebanese Gover"-ent.

Request by Morocco for opening of exploratory conversatiotu

6. The Govern-ent of Morocco has proposed to the European Econo'nic Q--uoiry
that exploratory conversations be held wid a view to examjglng on what basis economic
relatioris berwien Morocco and the EEC might be establishid in the future in the
interests of both parties.

The Council discussed this request at its session at the end of December 1961 nd
raised no objection to the Commission's intention to comply.

Request by Algeria for opening of exploratory conversations

7. Oo iS December 1961 the Algerian Government asked the European Economic
Communiry to open cooversationi on future relations between Algeria and the
Co--unity.
In a letter addressed to the President of the EEC Couocil by the Algerian Miaister for
Foreigo Affairs, the Minister informed the Community of his Govetn-ent's desire to
discus-s the narure of furure relations berween Algeria and the Communiry. It was

suggested that conversarious at expert level might begin in Brussels on a date convenient
to the Community.

\,
Relations with international organizations

'$7'estern European Union (VEU)

8. The Assembly of 'lP'estern Er"opean Union held its 9th ordinary session (second

part) in Paris from 2 to 5 Decembet l9$.
This was the first session of this Assembly since the meeting of the VEU Couocil of
Mioisters at The Hague in October 1963 (').

The agenda included a discussion of the revival of European_co-operation in'WEU and

propoials by the Assembly concerning the agenda of the Couocil of Ministers.

(, S.. Brll.,tn 12-63, Chap. III, sec.l'
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The recommendation on the revival of European cGoperation in r7EU, which was
adopted by the Assembly, urges the C.ouocil toi

a) Continue to harmonize the points of view of the EEC and the United Kinsdom
with regard to the GATT tariff negotiations during the meetinss held undei the
aegis of the instirutioos of lTestern European Union;-

b) Eucourage co-ordination between the memhr countries of VEU in oreoaration
for the \7oild Conference on Trade aod Developmenr, in particdL 6y'r.i;; ;h;
OECD, which includes all the industrial countries-of Westerri Europe;

g,)_^Keep .a _c9nginy9g9 w-atch on the development of the economic policies of the
EEC and the United Kingdom so as to propose- to the two parties conceried procedures
for narrowing presenr differences, particulirly in the agric'ultural field;

d) Inform both the United Kingdom and the EEC of the evolution of their trade
policies with particular regard to the stockholm Treary, the commonwealth and the
Agreements of Association with the EEC;

4 Pursue political co,nsuls2sie.t through the instirutions of \FEU, in particular on
East-West relations and on the regioos mentioned in the communiqu6 of the Council
issued after the meetiog of Z5 aad Z6 October t963 at The Hague (r).

l7ith.regard-t_o^the Quqcll9{ Ministers'_agenda, the Assembly rendered the opinioo
that the \FEU Council of Ministers should Examine the possibiiiry of including in the
l8enda for its- coming ministerial meetings, in addition'to the problems of c1--on
defence aod discussions of the European economic siruation, {uestioru of common
interest to the Member States in Eurbpe aod in the wodd, and'the co-ordination of
the position of Member States in widei inrernational organizations.

The Inter-American Economic and Social Council

9. At the invitation of the organizationof American States, the communiry senr an
observer to the'second annual-meeting of the Inter-Ameriian Economic and Social
Council, held in Sio Paulo, Brazil, in November 1963.

The conference decided to set up ao Inter-American Committee of the Alliance for
Progress,. a permanent body yhich, berween co"ncil sessions, will keep under review
the problems arising in the functioning of the Alliance and'suggest s6lutions. The
resolution makes provision for the EEC to be invited, wit-h- other international
organizations, to send an observer to rhe meeting of this new C.ommittee.

The meetiog also discussed the coming United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development and set up a special Latin-American Cr-ordination Commirtee to work out
in advanc-e a common position for the Latin-American countries on the main points on
the agenda of the conference.

Multilateral negotiations in GATT

10. At its session at the end of December 1963, the council approved a number of
directives to the Commission concerning the Community's particip-ation in the GAfi
multilateral negotiations on industrial and agriculrural'products.-

(1) See Bulletin L2-67, Chap. III, sec.l.
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These directives provide a basis on which the EEC Commission may usefully contribute
to the work planned for coming months in GAfi to establish the rules which will
govern the negotiations.

On the questidn of disparities between the tariffs of the main industrial counlries,
which are one of the most imporant points in the current work of GATT, the Council
has reaffirmed that a solution must be found for this question if the negotiations are
to succeed; it has also accepted a number of criteria which will enable cases of substantial
disparity to be ielected having due regard to the inter6sts of the Contracting Parties
taking part in the negotiations. The Councils has given particular atteotion, among
other things, to problems affecting intra-European trade.

The Council also tackled the question of exceptions to the linear tariff reductions and
expressed the opinion that the parties to the negotiations should keep the number of
exceptions down to an absolute minimum.

On the question of negotiations concerning agriculrural products, the Council endeav-
oured to establish, on ihe basis of the Commission's proposals, formulas which would
allow reasonable access to the markets of the main importing countries.and contribute
ro the smoother flow of international trade. The Council hoped that the main
countries exporting agricultural products would co-operate effectively in these
afrangements.

Missions of non-member countries to the Community

11. On 17 December 1961,H.8.'Ambassador Luang Dithakar Bhakdi presented his
letters of credence to M. Hallstein, President of the Commission, as new head of the
Thailand mission to the Community.

The Community has given its agrdrnent to the appointment of H.E. Ambassador Morio
Yukawa as new head of the Japanese rnission.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Quarterly survey of the economic situation in the Cornrnunity (October - Decem-
ber 1963)

12. The 
-Commission 

of the European Economic Community has iust published its
Quarterly Survey of the economic situation in the Community. This issue is in the
form of an annual survey: it provides a preliminary review of economic trends in 1963,
analyses the prospects o[ development in 1964 and examines the problems of short-term
economic poliry involved.

The Commission notes that in 1963 economic activity in the Community again expanded
quite considerably. True, the rise in teal gross, Communiry product at abott 4 /p
was somewhat smaller than the 5 /o betweea 1961 and L962 oad the 5.3 /o betweet
1960 and 1961. This does not, however, mean that there has been any significant
srrengthening of the longer-term factors which tend to weaken economic growth in the
Comilruniry." The slo#er expansion of production in 1963 can be ,scr-ib.d more to
chance faciors, in particular the exceptionally unfavourable weather. The tendencies
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On 21 J.*r"p, D64, M. Marjolin, Vice-President of the Commission,
presented to the European Parliament his annual review of the economii
situation in the Community, dealing with developments in 1963 and the
outlook for L964. His eipos6 wifl be given in full in the next number
of the Bulletin.'

which made for slower economic growth were without doubt stil
beginning of 1963- and mainly affeited.the development of inr.r,,ojn,nfft?r1.fi.,:1:
- but they gave way ro a mors or less distinct recoiery as the year wenr on.

Total demand in monetary terms rose none the less almost as much as berween 1961
and.1962. . Since, however, sgqnJy from_domestic sources grew more slowly --thecontinuing labour shonages, whith even became more acutE in some areas,'made it
impossible to expand producrion more rapidly - this grearer demand in monetarv
terms was in part offset by higher prices and-by a consi"derable further deterioration
in the Community's balance of currCnt payments.

ln 1963 external demand (from non-member countries) made a great$ contribution
than in- 1962 to the expansion of total demand. For the full year, e*"ports of goods were
probab_ly-up.about 4.i /s. in value and 4 % by_volqme oier 1962, after iising only
about 1 lo (value and volume) between 196l id L962.

If we look.at-the way exports developed in 1963, the change in trend - from the
continued slackening in the pace of eipansion thar persistedlnto the eady months of
the year to the acceleration that markedihe rest of the year 

- becomes cleailv recosniz-
able. The recovery is cenainly to be attributed in thb main to the direct 

"ird 
indirect

impact of the business revival in leading non-member industrial countries.

Internal demand continued_ to expand briskly. If growth was somewhat slower
than between L962 and 1963, this wS mainly'due to sl"o*er expansion of gross fixed
asset formation. Investment in building ani construction did ^nor atrain tie growth
rate-of the preceding year,.de_spite efforts io rec_oup the relatively large production"losses
of the 7962/63 winter and deipite a considerable increase in tlie nrim6ers employed in
the .industry.-. In addition, the propensiry to invest of enterprises was still ieErively
weak in the first half of the year,lnil this initude affected in iarticular the demand for
investment goods; though investment recovered somewhat in tie second six months, its
effect on the full year could not completely compensate for the eadier slowdown.

The expansion of consumer demand also weakened, albeit very slightly. This does
not appfl to crurenr spending by tlre public authorities, but to-conslumir spending by
households. Here again the slowdown was mainly confined to the Federil nep[trtit
of Germany, where tfr'e rise in wages lost mome.rrurn and the savings ratio incieased.
Although in- Italy and France the opposite trend prevailed, there was oln balance a slight
slowdown for the Community as a whole. - In volume the growth of privite
consumption berween 1962 and,1963 was about 5 fu, compared wiin 6 %o froi t96t
to 1962.
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As already stated, supply from domestic soruces rose somewhat more slowly than in the
preceding yeu. Iirfdstrial production (as defined in the Index of the Statistical
bffice o[tf,e European Comrn-unities) was probably up 5 Vo,after increasing by 6 /,
between L96l alrd 1962. The growth of agricultural output was decidedly weaker
than in the preceding year, whereas the lively eipansion in the services sectot continued.

Imports from non-member countries rose rather more rapidly thao it L962. Imports
of 

-goods 
were up about 10.5 7o by volume and in value, compared with 8 /o between

l96L aod 1962.

The internal trade of the Commuoity expanded even faster. The increase in
merchandise trade berween the member-couniries may be estimated at about 16 % in
value, as agaiost 74 /6 lor 1)62. Decisive for this development were oot only the
further steps taken to establish the common market and the lively expansion that
desoite everwhins was a feature of overall demand. but also the appreciable differences
froil one -..bIr country tg another which devlloped during Tg6l i" the relation
berween expansion of ioteroal demand and expansion of internal supply.

These differeoces are clearly reflected in the way price levels developed. For the
Communiry as a whole the trend was again upward, with relative stability in the
Federal Ripublic of Gerrnany and also - in the first half of the yeaE - iq the
Netherlandi and Belgium, but'a stronger upward price push in Italy aod Fraoce. It is
clear that expaosion of the C.ommunity's intirnal trade was ao essential factor in pfev€ot-
ing prices in these two countries from rising even further. On the other hand there
."i 6" no doubt thar it also affected prices ii those member countries where they are
still comparatively stable.

Since imports iacreased more than exports, the Communiry's deficit on trade swelled
further: ia 1961 it probably amounted to about $2 800 million. This means that the
deterioration since i959 tras been almost $4 000 million-

Although, mainly because of the trCnd of merchandise trad_e,-there were Practically no
. furtherlurpluseion curreot account, the Communiry's overall balance of payments again
showed a iurplus in 1961, mainly as a result of greater lmports of private capital.
However, theie trends grew distinctly weaker in the second half of the year.

'lfith these estimares of results for rhe full year L961 the Commission has thought it
useful to give a few figures about longer-term economic develo.pments in the
Communiry. Berween 1958 (the first measures to set up ElC came into force at the
beginning of that year) and 1963, the gross Community product grew by abottr 30 7o

$SAzz /o, Unitid Kingdom 16 7o). The index of iodustrial production done rose

41 7o. The general staidard of living, in terms of real private consumption per head,

has gone up aSout 23 /o itt the last five years, while thi Communiry's internal trade
has iisen by approximately 130 /o.Ittrude with non'member countries, imports have

advaoced 5i 7o arrd ex$rts 35 /o (world trade, exclusive of intra-Community trade,
rose by 3L 7o).

The Commission believes that in 1964 economic expansion will continue. Demand
should grow at roughly the same pace as between 7962 ad 1961 and the growth of
supply f,ro* ,orr..r"*itt it the Co^mmuniry might speed up a little.

On the demand side a speed-up is expected mainly in extemal demand, i.e. in exports
of soods and services'from ihe C5mmuniry to ooo-member countries. This is
chieTly because of the expansive outlook for i'orld business.
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rfithinthe communiry the_volume, and perhaps dso the value, of investment can be
expected to grow more rapidly. The livelier tiend in the expansiea of investment bv
enterprises -observed in the second half of 1963 will probiblv conrinue. Desoirl
certain limitations on the expansion of public activiry ia buifiine ;t;"*r;;;il;-
normal weather in 1964 afteithe abnorm-al conditions'of 1963 sho"uld 

"f 
i,*ti.**J

that investment in buildiag rises more rapidly than betwein-li6z and lg6t - ;d
additional impetus will corie from the coniinuid briskness oia.*rra.

Jhe growth of private consumers' expendirure on the other hand will probably slow
down somewhat. Irowever, since the price..rise mighr siTultaneously'flatren'out a
linle, the real increase in consumption ii unlikely to"fall off significahrt. --- -

Asuming 
^normal. 

weather, the .increase in production could be somewhat greater than
berween L962 ail 1963. All in all, the C6mmission,s staff 

", 
pr.rinr coosTd", that an

increase_of about 4.5 7o in the communiry's real gross product 6.r*..r, t $ ^aib6iis possible.

Imports from non-member countries will probably again rise appreciablv. althouoh
their-annual growth may be somewhat smaller than bet-ween L96z ina D61. t.?e
could be some further deterioration in the balance of trade, 

"nd 
co.renr paymenrs may

even show a moderate deficit in 1964.

The Jorecasts at Present established i! no way suggesr that there will be the necessary
trend towards stable prices. Even if there ii a l'aX in the rate at which prices rise iir
France and Italy.(there.will be more chance of this if stabilization polict'is tightened
up), in the Nerherlaods and Belgium srronger rises are probable.' Iir the iederal
.R'epublic of .Germany also it is qtiite conceivible that upw'ard pressures on prices will
become marked as 1964 advaacei.

For the Community in general it must be noted that inflationary pressure will be the
main problem facing those responsible for economic policy: such pressure must be
eliminated .or prevented from rtappearing. _Unless birdgei policy ?rod credit policy
are used in most member coun[ries Io slow down -the - explnsion of in'ternal
demand generally, there is no prospect of success in this direction.' One merit of this
poliry of general resrrainr, which-has io pl* been put into pracrice already, is that it
is the most likely to ensure that the- balance 6f exterril transactions' does not
deteriorate too far and too long; if this were to occur, the Community would evenrually
have.great -difficulry in fulfilling its obligations in connection with developmenr aid.
Should such a policy result in a somewhat smaller real economic growtl thao at
Present _forecast,lhis would have to be accepted in the interest of balarice, the more so
as establishment of this balance would in rurn be a major factor in rendeiing optimum
cconomic growth possible over a longer period /

Economic Budgets

13. The Economic Budgets Group met in Brussels on 16 Decembr L963 to make a
general confrontation of ihe member countries' 1964 economic budgets before these go
to the Economic Policy (smmittee.

The group studied a memorandum presented by the commission's staff, which in one
section dealt with the salieot points of the budgets presented by the member counrries
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and in another surveyed at Community level the economic prospects for 1964. In
the course of the discussiop most of the questions connected with economic development
in L964 were satisfactorily clarified and divergencies in the assessment of the siruation
were largely eliminated. The document, amended in the light of this discussion, will
go beforE the Economic Poliry Committee as a working paper for the examination and
discussion of the 1964 economic budgets.

Vorking Party for the comparison of budgets

14. The \Torking Parry for the comparison of EEC member countries' budgets met in
Brussels on 18-19 December 1963.

A reporr on public revenue and expenditure in the EEC member countries was broadly
apprbved. 'The final version will'be drafted in Jamary L964.

The lTorkingParry also considered a programme of future work. Among other- things
it was decid-ed to-bring up to date the comparative studies of budgets and study
improved methods of analysis and classification

Annual survey of prospects for the motor vehicle market

15. On 13 December 1963, the Commission's staff held a meeting with a liaison
committee of motor manufacturers to study the prospects for the motor vehicle market
up to 1966.

It emerged from the discussion that expansion of the EEC's motor industry in coming
years w5uld depend nof only on the development of internal demand but also to a large
L*tent on the iossibiliry of expanding forEign markets.. \Tithin the Communiry,-the
rapid increase in the number oJ vehidles on the road meant that fresh efforts would be
nelded to improve the roads and the layout of urban areas.

The representatives of the liaison committee and of the Commission agreed to make in
the sec6nd quarter of 1964 a study of prospects up to 1967.

INTERNAL MARKEI'

Customs problems

Tarif.f quotas

16. a) On 16 December t961, the C-ommission increased f.rcm 22 to 25 metric tons,
under Protocol XI aooexed to the List G Agreement, the tariff quota granted to the
Netherlands for 1961 for imports of ferro-molybdenum (tariff heading ex 71.02 H)
from outside the Communiry.
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D ol the same dare the commission granted, undel Article 2i(3) of the Treaty, the

{qttf.q,lg tariff quotas for imports fro=m non-member countriei 
'for 

periods d'uring
t964/65 :

Ta:,if.f
heading Product

I

Country
Quantity
in metric Quota duty

tons

For the period. from 1.1. to 14.2.1964:

ex03.0lBIa2 Herrings

For tbe year 1964 :

ex 08.02 A I Bitter oranges

AII

fresh grapefruit

Citrons

Natural cork

Germany (FR)

Netherlands

Germany (!'R)

Gernrany (SR)

Netherlands

Germany (FR)

Germany (FR)

Netherlands

B.L.E.U.

,ts.L.E.U.

Italy

23 000 uil

lr0 3 lo fromT.L.to
31.3.64 and from
16.10. to 31.12.64
and. 2.3 Vo from
1.4. to L5.10.64

240 7.3 lo from 1.1.
to 1l-3.64 and,
from 16.16. to
31.12.64 and

6.1 lo ftom 1.4.
to 15.L0.64

38 000 6 vo

2ro 1.7 70

150 1.7 %

40 000 nil

10 000 nil

1 000 nil

210 J%
3 000 oil

ex 08.02 D

ex 08.1 1 C

4t.0t

Fur tbe period lron 1.1.1964 to jl.J.l965:

ex 16.05 Crabs and shrimps

17.03 B II Molasses fot the manu-
facure of coffee substitutes

c) On 17 December 1963 the Commission gr"or.d, under certain protocols annexed
to the List G Agreement, the following tarif,f quoras for imports from non-member
countries during 1964:

Tariff
heading Product Country

Quantity
in metric Quota duty

tons

25.01At

73.02D

ex 73.02 El
' 73.02 Ail

Salt

Ferro-silico-manganese

Ferro-chromium

Ferro-mangaoese, other
thao carburized

B.L,E.U.

Germany (FR)

Italy

Netherlands

160 000

38 000

4 000

200

nit

nit

nil

nil
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Tariff
heading

Product Couotry
Quaotity
in metric Quota duty

tons

73.02C

73.02D

73.028tb
ex73.02G

ex73.02H

ex73.02H

73.02C

73.02E1b

ex73.02H

73.02 Afi
73.02D

ex 7).02 G

ex73.O2H

ex 76.01 A

Ferro-silicon

Ferro-si lico-manganese

Ferto<hromium

Fetro.tungsten

Ferro-molybdenum

Ferro-vanadium

Ferrosilicon

Ferro-chromium

Ferro-molybdenum

Fetromanganese

Ferrosilico-maoganese

ferro-ruogsten

Ferro-vanadium

Unwrought aluminium,
excludin! alloys

Netherlands

Netherlands

Netherlands

Nethedaods

Netherlands

Nethetlands

B.L.E.U.

B.L.E.U.

B.L.E.U.

Luxernbourg

Luxembourg

Luxembourg

Luxembourg

Germaoy (FR)

3 
'00410

160

4

))
7

1' OO0

3 000

210

2'
2t
2'
)

60 000

ail

nil

nit

nil

nil

nil

nil

oil

nil

nil

nil

oil

nil

5y'o

d) On 18 December 1963 the Commission granted, under Article 25(3) of. the Trearl',
the following :aliff quotas for imports from non-member countries for Periods
during 1964/65:

Tarrtf
heading Product country P#.t'.tt

tons
Quota duty

For tba year 1964:

ex0l.0lBIb

03.02 A r b

03.02 A II a

cx 07.01 A I

cx 12.03 A

ex22.0lBIb

Tunny, fresh, etc. for
caon!o8

Cod

Fillets of ctxl

Seed potatocs

Bc.et seed

\fihes for blendiug

Italy 2rOO0

Italy 34 000

Italy 2 000

Italy 9 000

Italy 1 000

Germany
(FR) 100000hl

oil

nil

3lo
l.) o/o

2.2 o/o

5.8f u.a./il
6.11u.a./hl
6.56u.a.lhl

(accordiog to
dcohol content)

3y'o

7%

BIIb
BIIIb2

Por the peiod frcm 1.1.1964 to 31.3.1965:

ex 03.01 B I c Piked dogfish, fresh, etc. Germany (FR) 3 000 m.t.

ex01.O2Alc2 Coalfish, salted, etc. Germaoy (FR) 2000m.t.
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It also authorized the Federal Republic of Germany on 18 Decemhr to reduce
temporarily o 5.9 Vo (minimum 4.25 Vo plus DM 1.20 per 100 kg net weight) the
customs dury on imports from non-rnember countries of 'fresh tomatoes (-heading
ex 07.01 M I in the common external tariff) for the period from 1 January to
3L Much L964.

e) On 19 December 1961the Commission granted, under futicle 25(2) of the Treary
and certain protocols annexed to the List G Agreement, the following tariff quotas for
imports froni non-member countries during 19"64:

Tariff
heading Product Country

Quantity
ln trletflc

tons
Quota duty

Under Article 25(2) of tbeTreay:

29.16 Alll Crude calcium tartrate Germaoy (FR) 2 000

ex29.l6 AYll Deorycholic acid Netherlands 1,

ex29.44D Erythromycin Germany (FR) 800 kg

Under Litt G Protocoh imilar ro tbe prouitiou of Article 25(2) ol tbe Treaq:

l.L lo
1.6%

2'2 lo

1.8 %

4.31 lo

6 1.8 Vo

cx 41.02

cx 4).02

4t.02

,0.04

Natural cork in blocks, Germany (FR) 170
plates, sheets or strips

Cubes or square slabs for Germany (FR) )
corks or stoppers

,0.0, Yarn spun from silk wasre Germany (FR) 14,
not pur up for retail sale

Natural cork in blocks, I Netherlands
plates, sheers or strips J
(including cubes or square l
slabs for corks or stoppers) t B.I.E.U.

Silk virn not put up for Germany (FR)
retail sale

I Germany

| (FR) 20 ooo

I Netherlands 
100

L B.L.E.U. 
'OO

t2

60

1.8 lo

2'1 Yo

0.7) lo

0.7) Vo

0.75 Vo

0.71 Vo

76.0lBI Aluminium wasrc

f ) On 25 November 1961 the C-ouncil also increased, under Artide 25 (L aad 4) of
the Treary, ftom 49 200 to 58 500 metric tons the tariff quota granted to the Federal
Republic of Germany for L963 for imports from non-memEr counrries of rosin
(including "brais r6sineux"; heading 38.09 A).

Amendment of the common external tariff

17. On a proposal of the Commission, the Council on 18 December 1963 made certain
amendments to the common exteroal tariff which have become necessary for technical
or economic reasons. Generilly speaking, rhese are not changes iri the level of
protection but adjustments designed to improve or simplify nomenclanue, to establish
graduated charges on products according to the degree of processing, and to facilitate
trade.
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Some of the changes are in the wording of the tariff headings to coffect errors in one
or other of the foir versions of the tar-iff. Others are the result of a reclassification
dicided on by the ECSC Council of Ministers; this affects several sub-headings and has

meant a renumbering in the tariff. Others establish graduated rates according to
processing, as mentioned above.

The changes are as follows:

a) Cod liver oil (15.04 A I): the definition will henceforth be based on vitamin A
content;

b) Combed and carded wool yarn (53.06 A, 57.07 A): the antonomous duty is

reduced from 6 to 5 Vo;

c) Sheets and plates of iron or steel: the numbering of the sub-headings und-er he1d1n^g1

73.11 and 73.15 must be changed to allow for certain recent decisions of the ECSC

Special Council of Ministers;

d) Definition of wood flour (ex 44.12): a precise technical definition is included in
a second Additional Note to Chapter 44 of the Tariff;

e) Definition of the chargeable surface of carpets of wool or of fine animal hair
(jS.Ot A): a new Additionil Note explaios thar-for rhe application of the maximum
duty, the'chargeable surface is to be tiken to include headi-ngs and selvedges but not
fringes;

f) Amendments and improvements which are purely linguistic in nature or concern

only matters of wording or presentation.

Countervailing charges

i8. The Commission has authorized France and Italy (r) (oo 4 December 1963) and
Germany (on 19 December 1963) to !rypose counteivailing charges on imports from
other Member States of dextrins, soluble or roasted starches, and prepared glazir,gs
and dressings with a basis of starchy substances.

Safeguard clause (Article 226)

t9. On 20 December the Commission authorized the Italian Republic to continue to
apply safeguard clauses on lead and zinc for a further year. - The effect of these

.iirJ.r, wli'ich, with a few small changes, are an extensircn of the clauses. Itdy was

alreadv aurhorized to apply. is briefly- as follows: customs protection vis-I-vis non-
;;;tr countries 

"t 
tt.'i.iel of the duties in force on 2 Marih 1960 and vis-l-vis the

other Member States at the level of Lit. 30 Per kg for lead aod Lit- 20 per kg-for zinc,
this authorization being subiect to the condition that Italy maintains the duties on
scrao and waste of the- two metals at the level in force on 2 March 1960 vis'I-vis
botf, Member States and non-member countries.

On 20 December the Commission also granted the Italian Republic recourse to the
followin! safeguard clauses uotil 31 March 1964:

a) Maintenance of the current ban on sulphur imports;

(r) See official gazette of the European Commuoities, No. l8r, 19 December 196].
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b) Maintenance of the customs duties in force vis-i-vis Member States and non-
member countries on carbon .{isulphide and. the charging oo iffiri, 

"i it i, prj"ii,
Ili:i.. l!: origil, of Lit. 1.351.5-per-100 kg unless"a ."orr.rponting charge ht be;;
made on exportarron trom the other Member States;

c) . The maintenance vis-i-vis Member states of a cusroms duty of 7.5 /o on sodium
sulphide.

Recommehdation to the Member states concerning rhe refunding of charges on
goods rejected by the importer

i'

20. On 12 December 1963 the Commission addressed a recommendation to the
Member Srates concerning the,refunding or remission orluii., *d-'charges o., g*J,
rejected by the importei as defective -or not in accordanc. ;i;h the ierms o? the
contract.

It sometimes 
.happens. thar goods -imported from abroad are found, after duries and

charges trave been paid, to be defeccive or in some way not in accordanc" *itn tr,"
terms of the contract under which they were imported. '

In this case the importer has no choice buc to cancel the transaction and to return the
rnerchandise tor replacement or refund of the purchase price. It is only fair thar the
charges borne by these goods should also be-refunded to the importei or remitred.

IThere national legislation allowing such refunds or remissions exists. ir varies widelv
trom country to coxntty. .The Commission has therefore deemed it necessary t6
make a recommendation calling on the Member States to amend their laws'and
regulations s9 as to render the conditions of enforcement of the CET uniform and ro
ensure identical treatment for all importers of the goods in question.

The recommendation sets out first of all the general and special condirions which
must be fulfilled before refunding or remission"is permissibli merchandise which ii
claimed to be defective or nor iriaccordance with tie terms of ,h. .onrrr., musr be
properly.identified and must be-destroyed or re-exported; it musr also be shown rhai
the articles have not become defective-since imporiarion and thhr they have not beenused. The recommendation.proposes special p^rovisions where only parrs or separare
components of the merchandise in quesiion ar-e re-exported or desiro'.yed. L*ily, it
indicates classes of goods to which these rules do not a'pply and the peisor,, authorized
to request remission of the charges or refund of rhe puichase price.'

COMPETITION

Approximation of legislarion

Protection of industrial property

21. On 10 December 1963 the State Secretaries with responsibilities in the sphere of
indus-trial properry rights met in Brussels under the cf,airmanship of U. 'ron -ae,

Groeben. The main subject of discussion was a proposal_from thetrench delegation,
which was 

"d.opr.a 
unanimorlsly, th.at a compretrerisive and objecrive reporr be d"raitJ

on the quesrions of principle arising in thle inrroduction of a Eurofe"n ryrr.rn oi
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patent law. The report will fint list possible solutions for these problems of
irinciple and then e*air,ioe their consequen?es as regards the operation aid economic
effeas of the European patent.

The State Secretaries will meet agaio at the end of February to aPProve the rePort,
which will theo go direaly to the Goveroments.

Public contracts

22. The 17th rneeting of the Working Parry on public contracts (approximation of
legislation) was held Io Brussels on 26-27 November 1963. At this meetia8. the
diicussion'of quesrions lefr outstaoding was concluded asd the drafting was coopleted
of a'directive 6n the co-ordination of procedures for awarding contracts ia the building
and construction sector.

P h a r rrr ac e u t i c al products

23. The first proposed directive on_ the- approximation of laws aod-regulatior-'s .on
branded pharmiceirticals will be placed on the agenda of the C,ouocil duriog

January l9M.

24. The 'Working Parry on the approximation of laws and - regulatio-Ils .on
pharmaceutical prducts met on 3-4 Deiember 1963. It_examioed the draft of a
'directive coaceriiog the advertizing of medicines aod worked out a solution--in respect

of advertising addiessed to perso-ns who prescribe medici"ls professionally Td ir)
resDe6 of safrples senr ro dociors. The Vbrking Party continued the examioation of
spd,:ific problems coacerning the patentabiliry of pharmaceutical products, with a _view
ii partii'ular to the prepiaratioi of a j5int heetiog with.-the lTorkiog Parry

on Pateats.

Lasdy, the Vorking Parry gave a first reading to a draft directive oo the approxim.ation
of liws and regilarioos-concerning the use of colouring matters in medicinal

PreParations.

Criminal law

25. The drafting com-ittee dealing with the positionof European officials vis-i-vis
iii.i"A hw heliits second meeting-on 1 December 1963. The main lines of future
work in this field have now beeo tecided oo- The first task will be to establish a
definition of the "Europeao official" so as to determine what persons come withio the

scope of the agreement.

It has been decided to confine work in the initial stage to the examioation of a few
hypothetical cases of midemeanours committed by European officials.

The drafring Commitree also eadeavoured to find a grovisioaal. solution for the legal

protection o"f Europeao officials in the performance of their duties.
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Taxation probleps

Modification of
refunds in the

turnover equali zation tax and
Federal Repu'blic of Germany

export

26. At the end of multilateral consultations which, because of the scope of the
modifications and divergent interpretations of certain eisential principles, lasied several
months (1), the Commission transhitted to the Federal Governirent iln Decembe r 1961
its.opinion concerning thanggg.in the_ rates of turnover tax and in the rates of expori
refunds in the Federal Republic of Germany. Ir informed the Federal Governnient
that,.apan from certain products the e;amination of which was nor yet completed, ir
had found nothing in the course of consultations on the new rates of turnover'tax and
export refunds to indicate that they did not comply with Articles 95 to 97, though
there were some reservations as to the merhod used for computing them.

The Commission also examined from the angle of Articles 101 and 102 the meirsures
taken- by the Federal Republic of Germany Io increase rhe rurnover eq'ali2agioo .o
and the measures contemllated for an increase in export refunds.

As to the increase of turnover equalization taxes, the Commission has deemed it
desirable, before deciding whether the procedure of Anicle 101 should be applied, to
request the Federal Goveinment and the other Governments ro submir their cb?nments.

ITith respect to the changes contemplated in the rate of refunds, the Commission has
drawn the Federal Government's attention to the fact rhat Article 102(1) lays upon it
an obligation to consult the Commission, since these measures, in the Commission'i view,
appear liable to cause distortions.

Under the 1960 Agreement the Commission also takes the view that the measures are
inadequately motivated and has therefore asked the Government to reconsider those
which have not yer been pur into effect.

Italian Law No. 103

27. In June 1963 the Commission initiated the procedure of Article 16p against the
Italian Republic, alleging that Law No. 103 constituted an infringement of Article 96
of the Treaty (2).

In September 1963, the Italian Government informed the Commission that in view of
the disequilibrium of the Italian trade balance it intended to adopt new measrues to
replace Law No. 103, which was to expire on 31 December 1963. At the same time
it requested the suspension of the procedure opened under Article 169.

The conversations which had in the meantime been held between the Italian
Government and the Cpmmission had not yielded satisfadory results, and the
Commission therefore deiided in Depember L963 to continue the.procedure opened
against the Italian Republic under Article 169.

Apart from this procedure the Commission also drew the attention of the Italian
Government to its obligations under Article 102 of the Treary in respect of the
measures which may be taken to supersede Law No. 103.

(1) See Bulletin Nos. 5-63, Chap. II, sec. 29; 6-61, Chap. ll, sec 24; 7-63, Chap. IV, sec. 30;
9/10-63, Chap. IV, sec. )2; 12-63, Chap. III, sec. 2) and l-64, Chap. IV, secs. 47 aod 48.
(2) See Bulletin No. 7-63, Chap. IV, sec. 29. ,
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SOCIAT AFFAIRS (I)

European Social Fund

Committee of the Fund

28. On 5 December lg6S,theCommittee of the European Social Fund held its fourth
annual session in Brussels under the chairmaoship of M. kvi Sandri, member of the

Commission and President of the Social Affairs Group.

It rendered a number of opinions on applications for aid from the Fuod for retraining
operatioos in Italy and thi Netherlandl- and on proposals to add a number of public
Sdi.r to the lisr mentioned in Article 18 of the }.elulation on the Social Fund (').

On the same day the Committee's working Party_ set up- to srudy the prospects of
widening the Soiid Fund's sphere of activity met for the first time.

Balance-sheet of the Fund for L963

29. On 18 December the Commission approved seven applicetions subqiqed pf
d.r^rny (FR), France, Italy and the Nether:linds for refunds-totallitg 5 7L7 477 units
of account.

This brings the total aid from the Fund for 1963 to 7 561 477 units of account,
allocated as follows:

Germany (FR): 1713265 u.a.

Belgium: 150 )32 u.a.

France: 2 602 450 !.a.

Italy: 2134171 u.a.

Netherlands: 740 859 va.

Under the schemes for which refunds have been made in 1963,80 511 workers have

found new jobs after retraining or resettlement.

The breakdown by country is as follows:

Germaoy (FR): 18 528 + 35 740 Italiao workers rcsettled

Belgium: 994

France: 5 304

Italy: 18929 
;

Nethedands: 1016

The toral aid granted by the European Social Fund in thr- ee year-s of operation is

L9 8r3 275 units of account; the schemes for which refunds have been granted have

helped 263 497 workers.

(r) See Chap. I and II of this Bulletin.
tri nigot",i6" No. 9, published in the official gazette of the European Co--unities, No. )6,
31 August 1960.
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Social security for migrant workers

Administrative Commirtee

30' The EEC Administrative C-ommittee for the social securiry of migrant workersheld its 49rh and 50th sessions oo 28-29 N;;.;h; ;d'lr-;o DJ*.u.. -1g6i
respectively.

A.t $e 4pth session, two decisions were taken on the forms to be used for the DruDoses

?,t_:1.- ::-g,rti i?* oP social security for frontier workers and seasonal *o*"rr,'u"i ,r,.rlnal texts ot these torms were approved in the four lang,'ages. The Committee alsotook a decision simplifying a nuiber of points in conne&iof, wittr hnefitr i" ki;d. 
--

The Committee resume.rl its discussion of a number of poinrs connected with the
Payment of pensions 

"gd 9f certain practical matrers arising i" ,f,i uppfi.ation of nlalif,
lnsurance regularlons rn the case of temporary residence in anothei-country.

At its 50rh- session, the Administrative Commitree considered a number of questions

iif 'Tfi:'$'":T'i,'#p;ilHi:','rtr['f l$:,T[:i..r;;;'l;co*arn.iJ"ii"*
The Comminee also discussed problems of co-ordination in the field of social securiwfor transport workers, examinirig the various t.gJ "rl..ti o?;i;;;"il;;

1i,"d*,_,191 
itapprgved the texts of a number of-ag":e,!ents reached berc/een Bergiumand -France and berween Belgium- and the NEtherlands pursuanr to Regulition

No.36/63/EEC (social securiry-for frontier workersf (r)- 
-- '------

Amendments to Regulations No.3 and No.4

31. At its sesbion of 2-3 Dece mber L961 the Council made certain amendments to
Regulations No. 3 and No. 4 (social security for mijrant 

-*or[..r), 
simplifvine

adminisrrative proced.ures in the gianting. of. aldwa"..r ?o? rt . .hiil;;;' La;;;il;r:
illl-g: orphans., The amendments also include certain changes in bilateral'provisions
arrectrng seasonal workers.

Action on the commission's recommendations resardinsthe adoption of a European list of occupational- a"ii."r.!

32- .A meeting. of. Governmeor,representatives and deregates from workers, and
employers'organizations was held in Luxembourg to study,t.,.tion t.kin in tt.l*
countries of the Communiry in pursuance of r"he C-omriission's recommendation of
23 July t962 concentng th6 adoption of a European lisr oi o..rprriora aii.^., rf
It will be recalled that this recommendation has three main points:

q) Additions to the national lists of occupational diseases in order m bring them into
line with the European list proposed by the Commission;

,-, ".. -r"r.-gazerre or tne-Eutopean Comrnunrties, No. 62, ZO April L963.(2) Ibid., No. 80, 31 August 1962.'
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il Adootion of the "combined" system, which, under certain cooditions, would also

pl,rrni, 
"i.pensation 

of workers suffering from diseases not on the national list;

d Exchanee of inforrnation between Member States in order to facilitate recognitioo

oi o"o, occilpational diseases and to develop meastues for preventing them.

Since the recornmendation was traosmitted to the Memler States' Governments, there

have been the following developments :

Germany: Promulgatiop of the law of l.$ay 1963 introducing the "combined" sy.steq

Gh. dffiiir, #^ rJri.a i" t96z *nil, th. i..omro.adatioi was being prepared and

is at present one of the most comprehensive in the Communiry)'

Belgiam: Introductioo of a bill providing, amoog other thingis, for the recognition of

siliiosis as an occuPational disease of miners.

France: Addition of two diseases to the national list aod ameodmeot of the description

;i- ilr ;.rp"tional diseases already recognized so as to broaden the scope ot

comPensatlon.

Preoaration of a list of diseases presumed to have an ocolPational origio and which will
ili;;J;";iry ."iiii"Ut.-uy a&,orr. This list will be^drawn up on the basis of the

European list and anoex.

Itafu: Nesv provisions for preventive action agaiast hazards io the use of benzol' Studies

wirh a view to the recogiition of certain ot-her occupitional diseases.

Laxemboarg: An "occupational diseases committee' is stud-ying. the entire list and

;;id;;i;g'*h.th., th.''icombined" system should be introduced into legislation-

Nerherkndt: A special problem arises by reason of a bill to eliminate all distinaion

il;;;; i;;"p".iti for'*'*t iaused by oc'cupatiooal injury or disease and that occurring

il;;;;'lr'?!. 
- 'tu ;.;-d. occup.tion"l d'isease the'Euiopean list will be taken as a

basis for preventive meastues.

As to exchaoee of information, rhfee countries, Germany, France and Italy, have

;;."dr ;;;d ;;..iii. q".r,io* *t i.t *i[ be traosf itted t6 their Partners among the

Six.

This is the first recommendation the Commission has made in the field of soci4

securirv. and the 
"".o,io"-i-t. 

Gou".n-.nm have given to it, the .ffo-nt already made

in the'short space of a year to embody it.in new legislation, and the ProsPects lof
.o-ol.r",ion n'o* op.o ar. a so*ce of corrsiderable satisfactioo-

lrpp.tepentary social security arrangernents in the build-
lng rudusIIy

11- This was the subiect of a meeting held in Brussels on 9 Dece'lber 1963 attended
' #'r.;;;;"it t "]ir,ptoy.ti 

*a ilorkers' orpanizations i". tt': PllliPc^iiqf::1:?
o'f tt6 Si*. On the basis of a collective report by the Commissions statt. the -'soclar

.;;;r"i-..;;;e-,:#'pi"ri.^t- oit.a-u'y thele arrangements in the' context oft;;;.r;ffiilil i.-,n'. 
-C"--rnirp 

*t'ete these. arrilgelneats are 'gt fixed by

i"*^Uu, are writteh into collectiv. "gi..or.tts, 
Regulations-No.3.and No' 4 (social

;A;t ior *ig.*, ;;;k*, eq n# apply. 
' 

Thi-s lack of co-ordination may place

;;;k;;, whethEr tt.y'lr.-iri a ioreign'iorittty temporarily (still depeodent on their
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employer at home) or for an indefinite period, in an unfavourable situation as regards
their right to social benefits aod, in the building uades particularly, as regardi bad
weather pay. Those takiug part were unanimous that solutions should be fouod for this
protlem -and declared qhemselves ready, as a first step, to contact at national level the
bodies administering the supplementary arrangementi to discuss solutions in'practical
tetms. Later, the question of their legal form will be considered in connectibn with
work now in hand on collective bargaining.

Free movement of workers

Labour market assessment

34. The lforking Parry of the Technical Committee set up under Regulation
No. 15 (r) to study the establishment of standard criteria for assessing labour market
situations, in accordance with Article 3 of the regulation, mer on 22 November 1963.

It examined the problem of normalizing the statistics which the Member States are
required to supply every quarter to the European Co-ordinating Office and which, from
the beginning of 1964 onwards, will be transmitted on the standard schedules adopted
for this purpose. The Vorking Parry also examined possible improvements to the
quarterly-reports of the Co-ordinating Office, and made certain suggestions which are
to be srudied.

The next meeting of the l$Torking Parry was fixed tentatively for early in 1964.

The Manpower Vorking Party

3r. The Manpower\Vorking Parry, which is drawn from the Consultative Committee
on freedom of movement and employment established under Regulation No. 15, met
on 5 Decembet 1963. It examine-d and approved a report drafteJby the Commission's
ptaff containing the conclusions of its meeling of 4 November 1961.

These include suggestions on ways of amplifying and using the documentary material on
the manpower situation and employment trends together with suggestions on the
presentation of these facts and figures in the report on crurenr manpower problems and
in the annual "balance-sheet" of vacanry clearing and placing activities.

The dciqument was submitted for approval to the Consultative Committee on freedom of
-ou.mint and employmbnt at its ineeting of 6 Decembe& a report of which follows.

The Consultative-Committee on freedom of movement and
employment

36. On 6 December 1963 the Consultative Committee held its second session of the
year, with M. Levi Sandri, member of the Commission and President of the Social
Affairs Group, in the chair. :

After a broad exchange of views on a memorandum drafted by the worke.s; group
dealing'with the bases of the free movement policy, the Committee instructed a

(1) See ollicial gaiette of the European Commuoities, No. 57, 26 August 1961,
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tripartite wgrting parry to draft a final memorandum which would, in the lighr of the
points raised during the discussion, embody the views of the C.onsultative Comminee as
a whole.

The Committee then adopted the conclusions of the Manpower Vorking Parry on the
question of documentary material dealing with the manpower situation and employment
trends. It stressed the vdue of an information handbook for migrant workers
containing general information on the cost of ,.living in the.various Community
countries, ave:,age wages and the addresses of official bodies and trade organizations
which can supply workers with fuller information.

Lastly, the Committee was informed that the Commission was planning to arrange
early in 1964 inlormatory meetings on free movement problems for ttie benefit of
employers and workers.

Employment problems

37. The Belgian panel of experts (governmeot, employers' and workers' repre-
sentatives), from which the Commission had requested an opinion on the study on
underemployment and manpower reserves made by the Institute of Economic, Social
and Political Research at Iouvain Universiry (r), held a fiool meeting on 2 Decem-
ber 1961 amended by the authors of the srudy and by Commision experts.

After this joint examination, a number of amendments to the original text were agreed.

The study in question, which may serve as a basis for further work of this kind, will be
widely distributed throughout the Communiry by the Commission.

AGRICULTURE

The common agricultural policy

38. Bulletin 1-64 contained a brief account of the Councils' common agricultural
policy decisions made on 23 December after lengthy discussion. The last month of
1963 witnessed an almost uninterrupted series of C.ouncil meetings on the subject.
These ended in agreement on the substance of the Commision's three proposals for the
establishment of new common market organizations in the dairy produte, beef and rice
sectors (the formal agreement in the four Community lqnguages and various technical
details still remain to be senled). There was also agreemenf on the finaocing of the
common policy and on the Communiry's attitude in the coming Kennedy round of tariff
negotiations in GATT.

The Special Committee for Agriculture

39. The Council agreed to fix by 15 Aprit 1964 cereal prices for the L964/65
marketing year on the basis of the Commission's proposal.

It also instructed the Special C-ommittee for Agriculture to srudy the Commission's
proposals on this matrer. t

(t, S* B,rll.,ltl-64, Chap. IV, sec. 55.
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Debates in the European Parliament i ,

40. The Commission proposal to fix a corlmon target price for cereals in one
operation was studied by tte Agricultural Committee of the'Parliament (and by the
special agricultural section of the Economic and Social Committee at a fitst prepaiarory
meeting on 20 Decemhr). The drafr parliamentary opinions submitted-by thl
rapporteurs, M. Briot, IvI. Dupont and M. Vredeling, were approved by the Agriculrural
Committee at its final meeting on 21 December 1963.

41. In plenary session on 7 and 8 January the Parliament heard a report by
M. Mans6_olt, Vic-e-President of the Comdission,'on the results of the Council's rireetings
at thb end of 1963 and studied the Commission proposal for the single-stage alignmeit
of cereal prices. M. Mansholt said that the C.ommission was not flanning tolubmit
any othe; proposal for this price alignmenr than the one already hid"before the
Council and now under disq,ssion. (1)

The spokesmen for the political groups expressed their satisfaction at the steps taken by
the C.ommission and put forward the views of their groups.

On behalf of the Christian Democrat group, M. Blaisse expressed his pleasure that a
political will had made itself felt in the negotiations; for him this was ihe crucial fact
despite certain obscurities in the Brussels agreements.

for the Socrallst group M. tsrrkelbach noted thar the Commrssion's position had been
strengthened by the agreemenr of. 23 Decembet 1961. NevenhelEss he mentioned
the interests of consumers, which had not perhaps been given due weight when the
regulations were worked out, and pointed td the

which had not perhaps been given due weight when the
:, and pointed to the danger of allowing public,opinion to

asiociate the common agricultural policy with rising prices for certiin food products.

M. Boscary-Monsservin, speaking for the Liberal group, stressed the importance of the
action taken by the Commission and the Council. He also urged the need to
strengthen the Community's internal cohesion and to define a trade policy vis-i-vis
non-member countries. The preference which must be given to Communiry producers
did not in any way imply autarky vis-I-vis non-member countries, towards which the
Communiry had certain obligations.

On this occasion the spokesmen of the three groups again expressed the hope that the
Parliament would have power to exercise control over the Community budget.

On 8 
'January 1963 the Padiament discussed the reports from the Agricultural

Committee on the alignment of cereal prices and gave its approval to the four draft
regulationis submitted to the Council of Ministers ar the end of 1963. Now that the
Parliament has rendered this opinion the Council is legally in a position to pronounce
on the Mansholt plan.

The debate on this question revealed two schools of thought. The first (represented
by a certain number of Christian Democrats aod Liberals) was in favour of an increase
in the common price proposed by the Commission for wheat other than durum, -112 units of account a ton instead of 106.25. But it was argued that this would
involve grave drawbacks for consumers, for whom it would in fact mean higher prices
for certain productq for taxpayers (a rise in wheat prices would stimulate production
and make it more costly to dispose of surpluses on the wodd market) and, finally, for
non-member countries 

-(increas'ed 
Commfniry production would stop imports).'

For the Socialist group M. Birkelbach noted that the C-ommission's fosition had been

(1) Ertracis from M. Mansholt's speech appear in an editorial to this Bulletin.
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Thd second view, in which Liberals and Christian Democrats were associated, was that
before prices were harhonized there should be competition on equal terms. The
members supporting this vie.w suggested that before the end of 1965 the Commission
should make a study of .cost factors as a basis for cereal prices.

As was pointed out in the debate this would have put the Commission's proposal in
abeyance indefinitely.

Replying, M. Mansholt said that the Commission's proposal had to be considered as a
whole. Farmers who received lower prices for their cereals would be amply
compensated. t

The Community price proposed by the Commission was the highest at present possible
in the light of various requirements, in particular the need to continue trade with
non-member countries for whom outlets had to be maintained in the Common. Market.

It was the opening of the frontiers which made it necessary to harmonize conditions of
competition for. agricultural products. . As in the case of inilustrial products there was
no reason to insist on uni{orm production costs as a prior condition for the liberalization
of trade.

By 54 votes to p the Parliamenr approved the conclusions of M. Briot's report on
agrendments to Regulation No. 19 and the fixiog of cereal prices for the 1964/65
marketing year. The amendmenr suggesting 112 units of account instead of 106.25
was defeated by 33 votes to 29. The drafr resolutions expressing the Parliament's
opiniop annexed to the repons by M. Dupont (compensatory measures and Commu-
niry plans to improve agricultural living standards) aod M. Vredeliog (amendments to
the financial regulation) were approved unanimously, as were the proposals from the
Executive tb amend the system of intra-Community refunds for exports of poultry, eggs
and pigmeat. (r)

General significance and scope of the Council's agricultural policy decisioris
of 23 December l$3

42. The Council's decisions on 23 December 1963 at the end of its "marathon session"
marked a new and important step in the development of the common agricultural
policy.

The regulations adopted by the Council on 14 Janua ry 1962, introducing iommon
market organizations for cereds, pigmeat, eggs, poultry, fruit and vegetables.and wine,
covered ,3 /o of the Community's agricultural production ad 23 7o of its
agriculrural imports. lVith effect from 1 Apill 1964 the Council's decisioos of
23 December L963 add to this lisc common market organizatioos for rice, beef aod
dairy produce, and, with effect from 1 November 1964, a coinmon policy in the
vegetable and animal fats sector. Including fats, the products newly covered represent
32 7o of the Communiry's agricultural production and 14 Vo of its agricultural imports
from non-member countries. 't '

In this way the foundations for a common agricultural policy have now been laid for
products representing 8, % of the Community's agricrltural production. Common
principles have thus been defined in practice for all the Com;nunity's essential

(r) See Annex fdr extracts from theie resolutions,
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agricultural Products. SThat remains is to fill in this framework by means of uniform
farm prices which-alone will make this system the instrument of i single agriculrural
policy, will simplify it and will also enabie it to influence policy on pr6docfion.

In the fields of production alteady mentioned, which had nor yet been fitted into the
system, the decisions just taken by the Council contribute to th6 gradual elimination of
obstacles to trade. For these products the present level of agr-icultural prices in the
Member States is guaranteed by a common sistem of intervent"ion on the'markets and
a common external trade systim. In the main the questidn of rhe level of future
!omm.on, agrjculrural prices and, consequently, of the protection which the Communiry
intends to offer its farmers vis-l-vis outside countries will therefore remain pending. '

This is w-hy one Council decision of 23 December 1963 stands out particularly in the
setting of a c-ommon.agricultural policy: the decision to fix, before t5 Ap;il L964,
cereal .prices for 1964 and 1965 on the basis of the Commission's propo-sal to the
Council concerning the alignment in one operarion of cereal prices in EEe.

In this same connection the folloviing Council decisions are also important:

a) The decision to fix a commoo level of iupport for all farm products for which a
conlqgn price has n9t yet beer,' determined before the opening of rhe Kennedy round
in pAT!, which will include discussion on the improvemenr of world trade, iricluding
trade in farm products, The amount of this support can already be fixed on the basii
of a- provisionally_estimated th-eoretical price. The definitive common price for the
products in queslion can be fixed latei and independently of 'this the&etical price.
Under GATT rules if the-theoretical price is too low it will be necessary "ro pay" to
m*..,1p the difference and if it is higher than the final prici the Community will-have
a "cridit" in GAfi.
b) The decision_to introduce in all existing and future agricultural market regulations
a provision stipulating that the application of these regulations musr be subiect to
Article 39 of the EEC Treary (protection of agriiulture) and to Article 110 

'of 
the

Treaty which deals with the Community's external trade regulations.

c) The decision to abolish by L970, as parr of the common poliry in rhe dairy produce
tg61q', all produce-r subsidies tied to the product and to transform them into'producer
subsidies not tied to the product. This affects German subsidies amounting ro
about DM 1 000 million and Netherlands subsidies amounting to about Fl. 300 miffion.

d) The decision to follow in the fats sector a common poliry based on world market
prices for raw materials used in the production of fats arid to grant direc subsidies to
Community producers.

This Council decision was motivated by the fact thar Community production covers
only 20 %o of the six countries'requirementslfor vegetable oils and fits.

The tax on qlargarine, amounting to Pf. 14 (DM 0.14) per kilo of fat content, which
it was therefore decided to introduce to provide the Jinance necessary, to supporr
Communily and African production, is desilned not to be damaging to imports'from
the outside world.

e) The decision to eliminate from present and future 'regulations all drawbacks
(refunds) in trade in farm products wlich exceed the differeice reSulting from still
existing disparities between cereal prices in the various Member States. In this way
the Member States' preference in intra-Community trade in farm products is placed oir
an obJectrve footrng.

4t
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However, the abolition of supplementary refunds is also of considerable importance for
non-member countries'trade, with the EEC. It places products from these countries in
a more favourable competitive position on rhe C-ommuniry's internal market in relation
to Member States.

By virtue of another Council decision pursuant to financial Regulation No. 25,
Member States' contributions to the ioint Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund
must be paid partly according to rhe scale contributions set out in the Treaty and
partly in conformiry with net imports calculated according to the value of the various
products concerned-

The oafitand.ing res*lts ot' tbe nurathon conlerence recently end.ed dre tberefore a
balance belueen dechiont on intemal n4tterr and those concerning outside coanlriet,
and, cotnmon firuncial rctpontibility ttith regard to agricaltural policy,

The agriculrural policy of the Member States is being increasingly determined by the
common agricultural policy. The period when it seemed possible to take decisions on
domestic agricultural policy irrespective of the common agricultural poliry is now
over. No member Government and no Parliament can in future take independent
decisions having no reference to the provisions of the common agricultural policy
which are in force.

As this development deprives the national Parliaments of certain powers, the Council of
Ministers will shortly decide as to the European Parliament's right, which it recognizes
to be important, to supervise expenditure by the European Guidance aod Guarantee
Fund.

Functioning of the common market organizations

Cereals

41. On 12 December the Management Committee expressed a favourable opinion on
two draft Commission regulations. The first concerned an amendment to Commission
Regulation No. 91 on refunds on exports of certain categories of flour, groats and
meA (t) and the orher an amendment io Commission Regulition No. 89 on the fixiag
of tfree-at-frontier prices ('). The C-ommission adopted both regulations on
19 December 1963. t

Pigrneat

44. The Council aod the Commission have made the necessary decisions for the
application of the system of levies on pigs and pigmeat to imports between 1 January
and 31 Morch 1964 (quarterly adjustment). The decisions are as follows:

i) Commission regulation adapting and fixing sluice-gate prices for imports of pigs
and pigmeat products between 1 January and 31 March 1964 (3).

(r) Sec Regulation No. 131 published in the official gazette of the European Communities,
No. 188, 28 December 1963.
(2) See Regulation No. L32 ibid.
(3) Sec Regulation No. 135 ibid., No. l9l, 3l Decembet 1963.
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Hitherto the.av-erage price of feed grain on the world market had been DM 23.09; it
is now (April/September 1963) Dlvf. 22.41. The sluice-gate price of pig c"r."ss.i is
rherefore reduced in consequence from DM 210.30 to DM IoG.41,a decliirelf DM 3.99.

ii) .council regulation fixing the levies on live pigs, pigmeat and pigmeat products
for imports- from non-member countries berween-l-Januiry and 31 

-M.-arch 
1964 (r).

As the difference between feed-grain prices in the Nethirlands and on the woiid
market has increased (frcm 1.76i5 uniis of account to 1.8777 units of accounr) the
corresponding comPonent of the levy vis-I-vis non-member countries is increased for
Pig_carcasses frcm7.4061 units of account to 7.8861 unirs of accounr, an increase of
0.4796.

On 23 December 1963 the Council acting on a Commission proposal also extended for
one.month (! January to 3.1 January !964) its Regulation N-o: tz4 reducing the levies
on imports of live pigs and pigmeat from non-meirber countries (2). Thi levies can
be reduced by an amount equal. to the levies applied by.Belgium. The reason for rhe
decision is that prices are tending io rise in ,i6sr member -counrries.

By decision of 20 December L963 the Commission also exrended until 31 March L964
its decision of 28 August 1963 concerning the temporary increase in the suDplemenrzuy
amount which may bJ refunded on exporti of Wiltii\ire 6rcon to non-membii countriei.

At the same time the Council took a decision authorizing Belgium ro ser a limit upon
:Iports.of pigs and plgmeat to the Member States betweEn I ind 3l January t964'1s1.
The object is to enable Be-lgium to combar rising prices on the pigm6ar maiket. li,it
the Council attached conditions to this limitati-on: exporrs to 

-ndn-member 
countries

must also be limited and no refund may be graflred ori exports during rhis period.

Egg and poahry

45., The quarterly adjustments of levies and sluice-gate prices were made for the egg
and- poultry market. on the advice of the Manage-meni Committee, rhe commissiSi
ryade a regulation adjusting and fixing for the pEriod 1 January to 3L March L964
sluice.-gate p{ces and levies in trade with non-member countiies in-the products listed in
Regulations Nos. 21 and 22 (a).

on a-proposal from the commission the council also adopted on 12 December 1963
Regulation_N_o. 129/63/EEC (5) concerning eggs for haiching and live poultry not
exceeding l85.grammes,in we.igtrr, the stamping 9f eggs- for-hatching_"ird sep.r"te
calculation of the levy and the sluice-gate prices foi the p-r5ducts concerne?.

In its Regulation No. 128/63/EEC of 11 December 1963 (6) the Commission increased
from 0.0375 to 0.05 units of account per kg the extra amount applicable to imporrs of
hens and chickens from non-member iountiies. This measure'was made neceisary by
the trend of prices on the world market.

() q*-Regulation No. 111, pubiirt.d in'the official gazette of the European Communities,
No. 191, 31 December 1963.
(2) See Regulation No. 134, ibid.
1ty tbid.
()' See .\egul-a_tion,^No. 136/63/EEC- published io the official gazette of the European
Communities, No. 191, 31 December 1963.
(3) lbid., No. 181, 19 December 1963.
(a) lbid., No. 183, 13 December 1963.
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Fruit and aegetablet

46. In December the Federal Republic of Germany and France in turn requested the
authorization of the Commission to apply, from 1 January 1964, the safeguard clause to
imports from the Member States of Grade 1 dessert apples. On 27 December 1963
the Commission granted in part the German requesq authorizing the Federal Republic
to suspend imports until 12 January 1964 and promising to Take a final decision by
15 January. At the same time the Commission's decision made certain changes in the
Geiman ipplication, .intended. in particular to increase the number of varieties not
coming under the safeguard clause.' I

On 30 December France made a similar application, which the C.ommission approved
on 6 January, also with effect until 12 January.

Ar the request of the Iialian and German Governments the Council, as required by
Article 10 (3) of Council Regulation No. 23 (fruit aod vegetables), studied this
question at an extraordinary meeting on,6 lanvry 1964.

After discussion of the Commission's decisions and the problems they raised in the
Member States concerned, the German debgation withdrew its request for amendment,
and the Italian for cancellation, of these decisions.

The Council reaffirmed that recourse to the safeguard clause was to be considered as

purely exceptional.

The Federal Republic of Germany declared that after 12 January 1964 it would only
make use of saleguard measules in the event of grave riarket disturbances resultin!
from excessive imports of fruit and vegetables. In iudging the market siruation
account would be taken among other factors of M. Mansholt's statement at the sixtieth
session of the Council.

The Italian Government will make representations to the Italian circles concerned in
order to ensure that exports of fruit and vegetables are not made in such a way as to
ernbarrass the importing countries.
'lfhen a decision has to be made under Aaicle 10 of Council Regulation No. 23, the
Commission'will take fully into account the views of the various delegations and the
points brought out in the Council's discussion at this session.

TRANSPORT

Common transport policy

47. The European Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee have continued
their study of ihe Commission's proposals for a common transport policy.

The Transporr Commirree of the European Parliament has examioed the proposed
decision on a survey of infrastructure costs (which will be discussed by the Parliament
in plenary session in January 1964) and thi proposed regulation on i syst.m of rate
brackets for goods transport.

For its part the transporr section of the Economic and Social Committee has held a
number-of meetings it which it rendered opinions on the proposals for the harmo-
nization of conditions of competition, the intioduction and .operatioo of a Community
quota for goods traruport by load and the establishment of a system of rate brackets.
fhese opinlions will b6 submitted to the plenary Comminee at the end of January 1964.

4+
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Meeting of the ECSC/EEC inter-Executive rVorking Party

!8. . !he. [o+iqg- Parry rnet in Brussels on 3 December 1961. M. Copp6, Vice-
President'of the High Authority, and M. schaus, a member of the comm-isiion and
President of the Transport Group, were presenr_. The rforking Parry srudied through
rates for the road traaiport of E'6C pr6ducts between German"y and'France. It aEo
examined the question of "traffic consolidation" tariffs or tarifis fixed in the interest
of the carrier.

Consultative Committee on Transpor

49. The Consultative Committee on Transport established under futicle 83 of the
Treaty held a plenary meeting on 16 and 17 December 1963. The Committee
examined the list of questions on which the Commission proposes to consulr it during
its present term of office and drew up its programme bf work accorrdingly. ThE
Committee was also consuked orally as.to the. listins and studv of situations which may
justify exceptioru or special procedJreg in applying tie rules of .or.rp.t,,,on ro rraosporr.

Implementation of Articles 79 and80 of the Treaty

,0. At a meeting in Brussels on 5 December 1961 berween rhe Commission staff and
representatives of the Member States consultations were held, as cdled for by
Article 80 (2) of the Treary, on "Annexe B tet" ro the French oatiooal railways'
general schedule of freight rates.

On the same day a meeting with experts from the Member States continued the study
of problems in appraising the special rates applicable to traruport to or fro.m seaports
or equivalent inland ports, and particulady rates fixed in the interest of thd carrier.

Infrastructure costs 
r

,1. At its tenth meeting on 10 and 11 December 1963 the sub-Committee of
Government experts held an initial discussion on general principles in apportioning
infrastructure costs a$ong the various categories of u-sers. . \

The sub-Committee also listed the chief statistical data which will be necessary for the
inquiry into the determination and apportionment of infrastructure costs plauned for
196r. The newly constituted group of statistical experrs which is to study all
problems of a statistical nature involved in the above-mentioned inquiry made an' initial examination of this list on 12 and 13 December 1963.

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT

Ratification of the Convention
States and Madagascar

of Association between EEC and the African

52: In December t963 the Parliaments of the following associated States
passed bills authorizing the ratification of the Convention of Association signed at
Yaoundd on 20 July 1963: Upper Volta, Ivory Coast, Somalia, Mauritania, Central
African Republic, Togo. The National Assembly and the Senate of the Malagasy
Republic have also passed the ratifying bill.
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The Council of Ministers of Niger adopted the ratifying bill, on 23 December L961.

Among the Six, the French National Assembly and Council of the Republic have passed
the rat-ifying bill, as have the Belgiao Cham6er of Represeotatives aid Senate.

On 30 December L961 the French Republic deposited its instruments of ratificatioo
of the Yaound6 Conveotion at the seat of the General Secretariat of the Councils of the
European Co--uaities.

The Central African Republic, Gabon and Chad had already deposited instrumeots of
ratificatiotr.

Association of the overseas countries and territories wirh the Community

53. At its session of 2 and 3 December 1961 the Council approved in priaciple the
provisions concerning the association of overseas countries and territories with the
Communiry which will replace the Implementing Convention aonexed to the Treaty
(this Convention expired on 31 December L962) and the transitional provisions at
present io force. At the same time the Council voluntarily referred rhe oew text to
the Europeao Parliament for its opinion.

The Council also adopted three other decisions:

a) A decision on the application to the French overseas departmeots of certain Treary
provisions concerniag freedoo of establishment and payments (r);

b) A decision of the representatives of the member Governs'ents meeting in the
Council concerning duties on imports of certain tropical products (2);

c) A decision amending and temporarily suspending certain duties under the commoo
external tariff (3).

Trade problems

54. At its session at the end of December 1963, the Council approved the transitiooal
arrangements for trade from 1 J-u^ry 1964 until the effective date of the Association
Convention with the African States and Madagascar or at the latest uncil 30 June 1964.
This is an extension of the traruitional arrangements adopted on 19 Decembet 1962
and given in Annex I of the final act of the Yaound6 Coavention.

These arrangements were approved by the Interim Comminee on 13 December 7963
and later by the representatives of the Member States and of the associated States. At
the same session the Council studied the Commission's communication concerning the
basis of the common policy for oils and fats ({). One part of this document deals
with the need to take accouot of the interests of the associated States and the overseas
countries and territories which export these products. In the resolution approved, the
Council, considering that these products are the most importast exports of the associated
overseas States in generd and that the pronounced downward trend of world prices for
edible oils is adversely affecting the economic development of those associated States

(r) See official gazette of the European Commuoities, No. ...
(2) Ibid., No. 190, 30 December 1963.
(3) lbid., No. 110, 30 December 1963.
({) Published in the supplemeat to Bulletin No. 8-63.
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for which groundnut expofts are almost the only source of foreign ctureocy. envisases
special measrues.for products of this oature iniported into the"Communiry fio. it.
assoclated coultfles.

As regards oils, these measrues involve the abolition of national customs duties in
accordance. with. the system that obtains berween Member States, and * i.g"rd. r..dr,
special action where necessary to provide some degree of preference.

Aid is also envisaged to mitigate the..coruequences of any fall of world prices below
an ayerage reference price to Ee established. 

-

At the same session the council noted, when approving the refdation for the progres-
sive introduction of a common organizati6i for "the rici market, thai be"fore
1. February l964.rhe Commission wiLL-submit proposals as regards rice'im.ports from
the associated African States and Madagascar ind from Suriiam so that ^the 

sysrem
governiog these imports can come into lorce on the same date as the rice regulltion.
The C.ommission has sent the associated States a second nore on the application of those
provisions of rhe Yaound6 convention which concero aids to irtduction- The
Commission's staff have continued the study of the five-year p.oir^or-., of aid to
production and diversification so far submitied by the asiociatid States.

The mission sent to Somalia to study the new trade legislation planned by that couorry,
has provided the Comrnision with i mass of interestiilg inforriation from the aogle 6f
the application of the Yaouodi Convention.

EEC economic rehabilitation plan for the Republic of congo (Leopoldville)

55. At the.Igguest of-the Presidenr of the Republic of congo, M. Kasavubu, an EEC
plan t_o rebuild as rapidly as possible the c-ongo's wr6cked eco"nomy has been d."*n ,rp
by a Commission of 2l.expeits represenring ihe six community cbuntries. The plai
ProPoses that the TeoPoldville authorities take energetic measurei to resrore order in-the
central administration, completely reorganize techiical assistance and, with rhe aid of
a tga.T of experts.to make i cloie scruiiny of the public services, thi budget, taxation
and financial adminisrration.

The mission, lq+ uy I"f. Torre, consisted of experts with wide knowledge and experience
of the Republic of Congo. Members oI the Institute of Ecoriomic ani Sociat
Research of the Universiry of Louvain collaborated with the mission and it had rhe
benefit of abundant information, reporrs and srudies supplied by public and privare
bodies, both Congolese and internatibnal.

The mission's work was done in three phases: prepararory studies in Europe, work on
the spot between March 1963 and Janirary 1964,'the writing of the studi. 

'

The srudy has six sections illustrated by maps. Ir has been transmitred to the Congo
Govetnment.

Scholarships, training periods and seminars for nationals of the overseas States

56. At its session at the end of December 1963 the Council prolonged the transi-
tional arrangements adopted on 1 and 2 April 1963 concerning scho"larships, study
visits and rapid courses. 

- 
Under these arranfiements the Commisiion is aurh^orized t6

finance from its own budger pending the entry inro force of the Convenrion:
a) 200 extra scholarships;
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b) Study visits for nationals of the associated States;

c) Rapid courses.

The Commission has concluded the work of directing and allocating the nationals of
the associated countries holding scholarships for 1963/64 to various educatioual
institutions in the six member countries and Africa.

At a meering on 11 December rhe Commission informed the representatives of the,
associated oo".rs.rs countries and Madagascar of the results obtairied in the academic
year 1962/61 and of the first phase of tbe 1963/64 Programme.

Twi seminars for French- and English-speaking African students and trainees were held
in December 1963.

European Development Fund

SOCIAL PRO]ECTS I

jl - In December 1961 the Commission approved the financing of three social projects:

Niger: Preliminary studies for the extension and equipment of Niamey hospital and

thJ rebuilding of Niger's pharmaceutical depot.

The cost is estimated at i, 'qi[ion frs CFA, or about 101 000 units of account.

luory Coast: Constructioh and equipment of an -institute at Abidian for $9 training
of s6condary school teachers, inclu-diirg teachers of general subjects ia secondary s-ghool;

and techniial institutes, aod primary school iospectors. (At present virtually all
secondary school teacheis are sipplied under FrenCh technical assisiance arrangements).

The cosr is estimated provisionally at 300 million frs CFA, or about i 21r 000 units of
account.

Congo (Brazzauille): C-ompletion of surveys for the construction of a road between
Sibitl and Jacob and of a bridge over the Niari at Jacob.

The cost is estimated at 17 million frs CFA, or about 68 000 units of account.

SIGNING OP FININCING AGREEMENTS r .

58. In the same month the following financing agreements were sigoed:

a) !7ith the Republic of Congo (Brazzaville) for a social project to cost about
182 000 units of atcount (45 million frs CFA);

b) $7ith rhe Kingdom of Burundi for a social proiect to cost about 400 000 units of
account (20 million Burundi frs).
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EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

Financing approved at 3L December L961

(in tluazd tnitt ol .ccocnt)

Country or territory Number
of projects Amount

Congo (Leopoldvilte)
Rwanda
Burundi

Algeria (incl. Sahara)
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Comoro Islands
Cougo (Brazzaville)
Ivory Coast
French $96alil4afl
Dahomey
Gabon
Guadeloupe
French Guiana
Upper Volta
Madagascar
Mali
Martiaique
Mauritania
Niger
New Caledonia
Polynesia
RCunion
Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon
Senegal
Chad
Togo
Group of States

Somalia

New Guinea
Surinam

Total

Total

Grand total

t1
l0
lt

14 631
4 844
3 133

36

I
2A

24
B

16
l8
2

l8
74

4'
I

l1
39
24

3

r0
6

6
I
4
I

t9
t7
t7
2

22 A08

20 427
44 406 .

t4 226
2 638

16 786
33 387
I 367

18 668
l3 336
4 399
2 006

26 948' 60 ?73
g2 04
4 622

t2 330
24 73L
I 660
2 474
6 328
3 646

34 606
24 966
t3 408
6 t32

297

4

4t2 Ag4::::::::::
6 060

4
4

7 458
ll tg4

344
::::::::::

469 014

/+9



Visit by leaders of an associated overseas country

59. M. J.A. Pengel, Prime Miaister of Surinam, visited the Commission on 9 Decem-
ber 196i. He ias accompanied by M. S.A. Emmanuels, Surinam Minister at The
Hague and M. Thym, Minisier of Public Vorks. They 

-wgre- 
received by M. J- Rey,

..irber of the dmmission and President of the Exterrial Relations Group, and later
by M. Schaus, a member of the Commission, representing M. Rochereau, President of
tie Overseas Development Group, who was absent in Africa.

A working meeting was held on certain projects submitted to the European Development
Fund for financing.

DEVELOPMTNT AID /

Commission working Party on development aid

60. This working parry, ser up by the Commission decision of October l-963, met for
the first time on"29 N'ovembei t96a. The maiq business was to lay down for the
first half of 1964 the broad lines of a progriunme of srudy of certain essential elements
of a common development aid policy.

EEC Technical Assistance Group

6L. The EEC Technical Assisrance Group held its ninth meetinB 9n 4 December 1963.

It will be remembered that this group was set up by Couacil decision on 19 Octo-

ber 1960 to exchange informationinditudy applicitioirs from the developing-countries
for technical assistaice in order to co-ordinatE-and harmonize action b1 EEC and the

Member States.

The group studied the problem of the medical-persoonel to operate the new general

hospi:tal al Mogadiscio iSomalia) and the possib-ilities of concerted aid to revive the

Coigo National- Institute of Agriculrural Science (INEAC).

Following a Couacil decision of 2 December L963, the group will shortly study the

technical-assistance supplied by the Member States to kbanon (1).

Study on the results of an EDF investment

62. By agreemenr with the Madagascan Government's_plannisg department, the

Commiisioi has decided to carry oui an experimental smdy on the -precise results of
an EDF investment. The poirit chosen foi this inquiry is the Andapa basin, which
has hitherto remained very isolated but is shortly to be tinked with the east coast by the

buildiog of a road financid by the EDF. The-aim of the srudy will be twofold:

a) To "photograph" the social and economic state of the basin before the road is

tregun, so that itr6n it is completed it will be possible by comparison to appraise the

chinees which have taken ph&. This is a pilot srudy. Its interest extends beyond
the ieosraphical framewoik and it lintcs irp with current discussions in several

interf;ati6nii bodies on the effectiveness of extirnal aid.

(1) See this Chapter, sec, 5.
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b) . .To plot the conditions for qgricultural developmeor in rhe basin with a view to
qri=di$ furure. improyemenr work- and investment'in this region, which is partiJ.ii
surted to tarmrng. '

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Budget marters

63. At its session at the 
-end 

of o)c.-b.r !963, the Council finally approved the
EEC budget-for 1964. It agreed to resrore the'full amounr of tioObb units of
account (') for .training periods- fo1 guest srudents and to allow upgrading of certain
posts in the section concerning the European Parliament. For the ieit thetouncil did
no more than confirm its detision of -15 

October l96j (2), agreeing nevertheless to
continue in 1964 a general study of the problem of upgridingiin alithe institutions.

On 16 December 1963 theCommission submitted to the Council the preliminary draft
of. a supplementary budget.for. 1964.. Provision js made for 79 n^.* port, in the
Directorate-General of Agriculrure; these are needed to implement the^ regulations
governing .the. markets^ in. dairy p:oduce, beef_ and rice, add those goveriing the
Europeao Agriculrural Guidance and Guarantee Fund.

Staff movements

64. M. Ivo Schwanz has been ap- pointed Counsellor for competition questions in the
Directorate-General for Competition.

M. Dieter Frisch has been appointed assistant to the Director-General for Overseas
Development.

$. f'Iario Bolasco, head of the Eurbpean countries (East) division of the Directorate
for bilateral relations in the Directorafe-General of-External Relations, whose resignation
had been accepted by the Commission, relinquished his functions on 3b Novem*i Oel

(1) One unit of account is equivalent to 1 US $.
(2) See Bulletin 12-63, Chap. III, sec. 6J.
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Vl. lnstitutions and organs

A. THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

The European Parliament met in plenary sessioo on 7 and 8 January 1964 to discuss
agricultural problems, in particular the Commission's proposal concerning a coslmon
level for cereal prices, and the regulations adopted on 23 December 1963. Five
resolutions were passed approviog the following proposals by the C-ommission:

1. Proposal for a Council regulation amending Council Regulation No. 19 with a
view to unification of cereal prices in the Communiry;

2. Proposal for a Council regulation fixing cereal prices for the t964/65 marketing
year aod designating marketing centres;

3. Proposal for a Council regulation on compersatory measures and the elaboration of
Commu'nity plaos to improve-the standard of livi.,g 6f the agriculrurd population;

4. Proposal for a Council regulation supplementiag the provisions laid down in
Article 5 (t) of Regulation No.25 on the financing of the comrnoo agriculrural poli.y;

,. Proposal for a Couocil regulation amendiog Council Regulations Nos. 20, 2L and 22
with regard to refunds on exports to Member States.

Extracts from some of these resolutions are annexed. Details of the debates are given
under "Agriculture", Chapter V.

B. THE COUNCIL

117th session

The 117th session of the Council was held on 2 and 3 December 1963, M. Luos,
Netherlands Foreign Minister, and M. Biesheuvel, Netherlaods Depury Prime Minister
and Minister of Agriculrure and Fisheries, presiding in rurn. The following were the
maio items of business:

Tarifl ruatters; - The Couocil approved the suspension of a s,m[rs1 of duties uoder
the common exteroal tariff and an increase of the tariff quotas for certain products in
1964 (L).

Free nzoaement ot' utorhers and social secaity lor rnigrant utorkers: - The C.ouncil
approved the rules of procedure for the Advisory Committee set up under Regulation
No. 15 relating to firsf steps for the achievement of free rnovemeat of.workers. The
Council also arilended Regirlations Nos. 3 and 4 concerniog social securiry of migrant
workers ('z).

Ext*rul rektiou - 6smr7sy6;al rcktiou uitb Indk: - The Council approved a
decision rc suspend certain CET duties applicable to imports from India (t).

(r) See Chap. V, sec. 17 aod 16.
(2) Ibid., sec. 31 and 34.
(E) Ibtul., sec. 4.
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Relatiom uitb l*banon: 
- The Couacil took sreps to co-ordinate action by the

Memtjer States in connection with technical aid to Lebanon (r).

Atsociated Alrican Statet and Mad,agascar 
- Ouersear coanlries, teritories and

de.partmentu: - The Council apprgved ihe te*t of provisions .on..rning ttre associaiion
of overseas countries and terriories with the Coimunity. These plovisions are to
replace the Implementiag Convention annexed to the'Treatv. fhe Council will
voluntarily.refer-them to the European Parliament for its opinion. The Council also
approved three fumher decisions (t).

Req*est for negotktiou by Tanganyih,a, Kenya and uganla: - The c.ouncil took
note of these countries'request foinegotiations'and did n6t object to the C,ommission's
intention of opening exploratory talkiwith them.

Negoriationt.A^SZ-TT: 
- The Council discussed the problems of multilateral

aegotiations ia GATT.

4rytyo" pothry exportt: - The council took note of the opinioo expressed by the
GATT panel ser up to deal with the dispute between rhe co#-uniry aia the uhited
States on poulry. The council accepte-d this opinion, which puts 

"i $ze milion the
value, as at 1 December 1960, of the unbinding o1 the concessioir previously eraoted bv
the Federal Republic of Germany. The Counlil instructed the $mmissiohio explort
with the United States delegation ways aod means for a final senlement of the
dispute (3).

agric*ltare: - Th. po-unll examined a proposal for a regulation on aid from the
European Agricultural Guidance and GuarantEe Fund.

118th session

The 118th session of the C.ouncil was held from 9 to 12 December 1961, M. Biesheuvel,
Netherlands D_eputy_Prime Minister and Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, presidl
ing.... -The Council resumed work on the proposed regulations for the' jradual
establishment of common market organizatioos- fo-r rice, bEef and dairy prodrice.

The.c-ouncil,1{opted a regulation on certain provisioos concerning poultry eggs for
hatching and live pouitry not exceeding 185 grammes in weight." '

119th session

The 119th session of the council was held from 16 to 23 December L96j, M. Luns,
Netherlands Foreign Minister, and M. Biesheuvel, Netherlands Deputy prime Ministei
and Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, presiding in turn.

The. Council 
"d.oPr.{ 

the regulations on- common market organizations for dairy
Pr+Te, rice and beef, the regulation on aid from the European Lgricultural Guidancl
and Guarantee Fund and a fioancial regulation governing-that Find, and decided to
adopt, before 1 Novernber 1964, a regfirion instltuting 

" 
common fais policy.

(r) See Chap. V, sec. 5.
(2) lbid., sec. J3.
(3) See Bulletin l-64, Chap. lV, sec. 17.
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The Council decided to fix cereal prices for the L964/65 marketing season before
15 April 1964 oo, the Commission's proposal (1).

The Council also adopted a regulation fixing the levies on imports of live pigs,
pigmeat and pigmeat prducts from non-member countries from 1 January to
3l March 1964.

Multihteral negotiatiou in GATT: - The C,ouncil approved certain directives to the
Commission concerning the Community's participation in the GATT multilateral
negotiations on industrial and agricultural products (').

Atrcciation Agreement beltaeen the EEC and T*rkey: - The Council formally
concluded the Association Agreement and decided to propose to the Turkish Govern-
ment rhar an Interim Committee be set up to make preparations for its entry into
force (3).

Request frorn tbe Gouernrnenl ol Morocco for exploratory talh;: - The Council took
nota of the request for exploratory'talks submitted by the Government of Morocco and
raised no objection to the Commission's intention to comply.

Atsociated Alican States and Mad,agatcar: - The Council approved the transitional
provisions to be applied to trade from 1 January 1964 until the entry into force of the
hssociation Conve'niion with the African Statei and Madagascar (3O June 1964 at the
latest).

Agicult*re: - The Council approved a directive (in the foo, Community languages)
on certain health matters reliting to intra-Communiry trade in fresh meat; also a

directive on matters of veterinary iupervision relating to intra-Communiry trade in live
canle and pigs.

120th session

The 120th session of the Council was held on 6 January L964, M. Heger, Belgian
Minister of Agriculture, l,residing.

At this session the Council dealt with agricultural matters.
Commission decisions:

It examined two

i) Decision of 27 December 1963 authorizing the Federal Republic of Germany
to suspend until 12 January 1964 impons of Grade 1 dessert apples;

ii) Decision of 6 lanuary 1964, authorizing the French Republic _to aPPly
safeguard measrues uniil 12 January 1964 to imports of cenain varieties of Grade 1

dessert apples.

After a discussion between the members of the Council and the representatives of the
Commission, and in the light of the views expressed, the German and Italian delegations
withdrew their requests f& Council action regarding the two C.ommission decisions (a).

(r) See Bulletin 1,-64, Chap. IV, sec. J), ao'd, the present Bulletio, Chap. V, sec 39.
(2) See Chap. V, sec.10.
(3) See Chap. IV.
(a) See Chap. V, sec. 46.
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C. THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Leave to withdraw cases

The plaintiffs in two cases involving the Statute of Service of officials and other servants
of the_Community (Case 98/63 Eiba v. EEC gommission and Case 99/61 Reynier v.
EEC Commission), have begged leave to withdraw. The cases concerned the 

-legality

of a notice of vacancy.

Carc 101/63

By registered _letter of 25 November 1963 the Court of Justice notified the EEC
pommisgolr of an -application for an interlocutory ruling submitted to it on 29 May 1963
by lhS Tribunal d'arond.ilsement of Ltxembodrg in pursuance of Article 177 of the
EEC Treaty and Article i50 of the Euratom Treaty.

In this case (N9. 10l/63 - M. A. Vagner-Jung v. M. J. Fohrmann and M. R. Krier),
the question submitted to the Court concerns tht interpretation of Articles 8 and 9 of
the Protocol on the Privileges and Immunities of EEC, ECSC and Euratom. The
object is to determine the extent of the Parliamentary immuniry of the rwo last-named
persons (1).

Case 10j/63

On 29 November 1963 three German internal waterway transpoft firms filed a complaint
against the Commission under Article L75 of the Treary, alleging failure of the
Commission to take proceedings under Article 169 against the Federal Republic of
Germany for infringing Article 7 (2) of Regulation-No. 19 in fixing thE derived
intervention prices for cereals too low in certain marketing centres (r). -

MISCELLANEOUS

European Cbmmunity Prize

On 12 December 1963 h Strasbourg an international jury consisting of ,Ambassador
E.N. van Kleffens (chairman), Professor Franco Valsecchi (Universiry of Rome) and
Profe-ssor S.L. Lyons (University of Dublin) awarded the European Communiry Prize
of Bfrs. 100 000 to Dr Jiirgen Erdmenger of Hamburg University foi his LL.D. thesis
on the application of the European Economic Community Treary to sea and air travel.

The winner was chosen from 51 candidates from the Community and associated
countries. His thesis has been published in German by Cram. Di Gruyter & Co.,
Hamburg.

(r) See official gazette of rhe Europeao Commuoiries, No. 3, 13 Jao;uary, lgA.
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ANNEXES

Resolution embodying the opinion of the European Parliament
on a proposal for a Council regulation amending Council Regulation No. 19

with a view to unification of cereal prices in the Community

This resolution approves the Commission's
proposal (1), subject to a aumber of minor
ameodmeos. The Parliaoent requests, in
particular, that in firing target prices accouot
should also be taken of the oeed for selecting
marketiog centres in a maoner that is fair to
producers.

Similarly, in determioiog the number of these
centres, due regard should be paid to the

This resolution approved the Commission's
proposal (r), subiect to a number of alter-
ations in the wordiog aod the addition of the
following paragraph to Article 3:

"Should the stocls of products purchased by
the interventioo agencies not be disposed of,

The E*ropean Parlizme*,

I...1
Approoet the measures proposed by the EEC
Commission for the compensation of farmers
who will suffer a loss of income as a result
of the single-stage introductioo of a cornmon
Ievel for cereal prices;

Pointu o4 that the siogle-stage introduction
of a common level for ceteat prices is liable
to present certain problems io the Member
States for consuners on the one hand and for
users and processers of feed-grains oo the
other;

Urges the EEC Commissioo to exercise vigi-
Iance in this respect aod tosubmitappropriate
proposals to the Council aod to the Member
States as necessary;

56

Resolution embodying the opinion of the European Parliament
on a proposal for a Council regulation fixing cereal prices

for the 1964/65 marketing year and designating marketing centres

volume of cereal production in each Member
State as well as to their selection in a maoner
that is fair to producers.

The criteria for fixing threshold prices should
also allow for the oeed to protect the process-
ing industry.

ffi.do l.6{, chap. Iv, "Agriortturc", sc. 59.

the losses ensuiog from end-of-seasoo price
changes shalt be eligible under the Agricul-
tural Guidaoce aod Guarantee Fund".

(r) Scc Bullctin l5{, Chap, lV, "Agriculturc", r€c. 59.

Resolution embodying the opinion of the European Parliament
on a proposal for a Council regulation on compensatory measures and
the elaboration of Community plans to improve the standard of living

of the agricultural population

Contiden it desirable to bring the policy ttr
be followed io the other branches of
agriculrure, io partiorlar with respect to
dairy produce, into line with the policy for
cereals;

Reqtefi the EEC Commission to amend, as
indicated below, the preamble to, aod Articles
2 aod, 8 of, ia proposal for a regu.latioo, in
pursuance of the procedure laid down in
Article 149 of the Treaty;

The amendmelt! uere of minor importznce
or concerned detaih of drafting. Article 8
uas amead.ed, at lollout (uordt in bruckets

' deleted):

Article 8

The Community shall contribute to the
fioancing of measures taken by Member
States under the Commuoity plaos.



the necessary expenditure is to be bonre bvthe Europeao Agriculrural Guidaace 
"rriGuarantee Fund and the Europeao Social

Fund, in so far as the regulationi governing

'fhe Euopean Parl.iament,

I...1
Haaing regard to the EEC Com-ission's oro-
posal for a Council regulation suoolemeniinp
the provisions of Artic-le 5 (l) of iegulatioi
No. 25 on the financing of the c-ornmon
agriculrural policy;

Conidnr that with regard to Community
Irnancrog pursuaot to Article 3 (l), (a), (b)
and (c) of Regulation No. 25, the policv to
be followed -in. respect of markets for d'airy
produce, bgef,,rjcq and, where necessary, othe;
rnarkets, should be brought into linC with
that followed in resxft of the cereals,
pigmeat, eggs and poultry markers;

Haaing rcqard. to the opinions it has previ-
ously expressed on implementing rneasures

Resolution on the proposal for a Council regulation supprementing
the provisions laid down in Article 5 (1) of Regulation No. 25

on the financing of the common agricultural policy

these .Funds permit. Any lpart ofl such
exp.eqdirure that may nor be charged to the
said Funds shrll. form a special sect-ioo of the
Lonunuolty budget,

relating.to_ the European Agricultural Guid-
aoce and Guarantee Fund (E-AGGF);

Co.ntide* that the implemenring measures
relating to Communiry finaociig of the
common agricultural policy can- onlv be
carried out if the Euiopedn parliameht is
e-ndowed,*ith budgetary powers similar to
those relinquished, in ttris field, by the
national parlirments;

.Trufi that the EEC Commissioa, when the'fioancial implementing measures of the
EAGGF are under consideration, will take
the initiative of calling upon the'Council to
decide as to the action to be taken oo the
opinion expressed by the European Parliameot
regarding the relevaot head of the Commu-
nity budget;

Approaet. the EEC Commission's proposal as
submitted.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

A. Items concerning the activities of the European Economic Community
published in the official gazette of the European Communities between 16 and
il December 1963

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

'lfrinen questions and replies

No. 92 de Mme Gennai lbnietti et de MM. Pedini et Sabatioi i la
Commission de la CEE et i la Haute Autoritd de la CECA. Objet :

Travailleurs migrants - services sociaux (No. 92 by Mme -Gennai
Tonietti, M. Ped-ini and M. Sabatini to the EEC Commission and to the
ECSC High Authority: Migtant workers - social services)

No. 93 de M. Miiller-Hermann I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet :

Modification de l'acte de Mannheim (No. 92 by M. Miiller-Hermann to
the EEC Commission: Amendment of the Mannheim Convention)

No. 102 de M. Vredeling )r la Commission de la CEE. Objet : Repr6-
sentation des travailleurs-de la construction et du bois auprls des insritu-
tions de la CEE (No. 102 by M. Vredeling to the EEC Commissioo:
Representation of construction aod timber workers with the EEC
institutions)
No. 103 de M. Pedini ir Ia Commission de la CEE. Obiet : Les dtu'
diants d'universit6 originaires des pays en voie de.d6veloppement (No.-103
by M. Pedini to ihe EEC Cbdrmission: University studeots from
developing countries)

No. 105 de M. Miitler-Hermann i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet :

Decision de la Commission, du 1l mars 1961, portant fixation d'une
taxe compensatoire sur les importations de poudr-e de lait entier daos Ia
n6publiqire fidiraLe d'Allemafne en ap-plicaiion de l3nicle 46 (No..105
bv'M. Miitler-Hermann to tf,e EEC Cbmmission: Commission decision
oi 15 March 1961 establishing a countervailing charge' putsuant to
Article 46, on imports of wholimilk powdet into the Federal Republic
of Germany)

No. 106 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE'- - Objet-: Amende-
ments du Parlement euiopeen aux propositions modifiees relatives aux
rlslements d'aoolicatioo cbncernant le Fonds europ6en d'orientation et
de" earantie aericole, ainsi que concernant le rEglement fioaocier s'y
rapp-ottant (No. 106 by M. Vredeling to the EEC Commission: Further
cha"ges by'the Europeao Parliament to the amended. proposals. for
implEmentine resulations concerning the European Agriculrural Guidance

"od 
GuarantEe Flrnd aod the televint financial regulation)

No. 108 de MM. Pedini, Moro et Carboni ) la Commission de la CEE.
Obiet : Financernent communautaire d'oq6rations d'?s-sistance te-chnique eo
R6oublioue somalienne (No. 108 bv M. Pedini, M' Morro and M' Carboni
to in. E'rC Commissioni Commuoity financing of technical assistance in
the Republic of Somalia)

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Riglement oo. 129/6) du Conseil, du-12 ddcembre. 1963,...relatif. I
..r-trio", dispositions concernant les ceufs l couver de volaille et les

volailles vivintes d-'qq polds n'exc6dant P-a: --18, 8r?mmes (Council
Regulation No. L29/6) -of 12 December 1963 oo cenain provisioos
conlerniog poultry eggs for hatching and live poultry not exceeding
185 grammes in weight)
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No. 184 16.12.63

No. 184 16.12.63

No. 186 21.12.63

No. 186 21.12.63

No. 191 31.12.63

No. 191 31.12.63

No. 191 31.12.63

No. 185 19.L2.63



Rigleoent rc. L30/61 du Conseil, du 18 d6cembre 1963. oottant
modification de certaines anoexes du rlglemeot tro. 3 et du-idilement
no. 4 (Council Regulation No. 130/63 oJ 18 December 1963 ariendine
certain annexes to Regulation No. 3 and Regulation No. 4)

Rdglement no. 13l/63 de_la_Commission, du 19 d6cembre 1963, modi-
fiant le rdglement no. 91 de la Co--ission relatif aux restiruiioni aooti-
cables_aux expomations de certaines catdgories de farines, e-"oi'it
semoules (Commission Regulation No. 13-1/63 of 19 Deci:ni-ber l96j
amending Commission Regfuation No. 91 concernins the refunds ,ar"bl"
on exporrs of certain categories of flour, groats aol meal)

Rdglement no. L32/6) de- la_ Commission, du 19 ddcembre 196), modi-
fiant le rlglement no. 89 de Ia Commiision relatif )r la fixation dis
prix franco frontiire (Commission Regulation No. Lj2/63 of 19 Decem-
Lr'r.1963 amending Commission Regulatioo No. 89 concerning the fixing
ot tree-at-lrontter ptrces)

Rlglement no. 133/6) du Conseil, du 23 d6cembre t963, portant fixa-
tion du qlo.ntalt- des -pr6ldvemenrs envers les pays tiers'p-our le porc
et les produirs ir base de viande de porc, en ce q-ui- concerne les imp6na-
tions effectuies_ du ler janvier au 

-31 mars 1964 (Council Regulation
No. 133161 of 2l December 1963 fixing, the amount of the le-vies on
imports from non-member countries of pigs and pigmeat products in
respect of imports made from 1 January t6 31 March 1964) '

Riglement \o. 134/63 du Conseil, du 23 d6cembre 1963, relatif ir la
diminution du montant des prdldvements envers les pays tieis applicables
au porc e-t i certaines d6coupes de porc en ce qui-concerne l6s impor-
tations effecru6es durant la p6riode du 1* au 31 janvier 1964 (Council
Regulation No. 134/63 of 23 December, reducing'the levies on'imporrs
from non-member countries of pigs and certain cuis of pork in respeit of
imports made during the period 1 to 31 Jaouarv 1964) - t

Rdglement no. -135/63 de la Commission, du L6 dicembre 1963, portant
adqptation et. fixation des prix d'6cluse pour les porcs er les-produits
i base de viande de porc, pour les importationi effectuees 6stre le
1or janvier e.t le ]! mars 1964 (Commission Regulation No. 131163
of 16 December 1963 adjusting_ and fixing sluice-gate prices for pigs ;a
piepgat -pr_o^dyg!s in respect of impors made between 1 January and
3l March 1964)

Rdglement. no. L36/61 de la Commission, du 17 ddcembre 1963, portant,
pour la pgtioie du lur,janvier- au 31 mars 1964, adaptation et iixation
des prix d'6cluse pour les ceufs de volaille en coquillts et les volailles
vivantes et abattues et fixation des prdldvements eovets les pays tiers
pour.les eufs de volaille en coquille!, Ies volailles vivantes dlui poids
n'excddant pas 185 grrunmes et les volailles abattues (Co--iision
Regulation No. 136163 of 17 December 1963 adiustine'and fixine
sluice-gate prices, for the period from 1 January to 7L Mich 1964, to1
poultry eggs in shell and live and slaughtered'poultry, aod fixine, for
the same period, the levies on imports from non-mehber countrles of
poultry eggs in shell, live poultry not exceeding 185 gtammes in weight,
and slaughtered poultry)

No. 188 28.12.63

No. 188 28.12.6)

No. 188 28.72.61

No. 191 31.12.63

No. 191 31.12.63

No. l9l 31.12.63

No. 191 37.72.63

COUNCIL

INFORMATION

D6cision_du.Conseil, du- 3 d6cembre 1963, portant suspension temporaire,
au titre de l'article 28 du trait6, de certaias'droits du tarif douanier comi
mun (Coun_cil decision of 3 December 1963 on the partial suspension,
under Article 28 of the Treary, of certain duties in the- common externaitafiff) No. 190 30.12.63
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D6cision dtr Conseil, du 18 d6cembrc 1963, visant I iotroduire certaioes
modificatioos au tarif douaoier corntrluo de la Communaut6 &ooomique
eurol#eoae (Council decision of 18 December11963, iotroducing certiio
amendments to the commoo extetnal tariff of the Europeao Ecooomic
Commuoity)

Ddcisioo, du 3 d6cembrc 1963, des representaots des gouvetnemeots
des Etats membrc de la Commuoautd 6conomique eurol#enoe, rCunis
au sein du Conseil, portant application iotdgrale des suspensions des
droits du tarif douaoier coounun sut certaias produits (Decisioo of
3 December L963 by the EEC member Goveroment represeotatives,
meeting in the Council, applyiag io full the suspeosion of the duties in
rhe common external tariff on certaio prducts)

D6cisioo, du 18 d6cembrc 1963, des reprisentants des gouveroemeots
des Etats membres de la Co--uoaut6 6cooomique europ&one, rdunis
au seio du Conseil, relative aur droic de douaoe pergus I I'importation
de certains produits tropicaur (Decisioo of 18 December 1963 by the
EEC member Governmeot representatives, me€ting io the Council,
concerning import duties oo certaio tropical produas)

Statut du Comitd consultatif pour la formatioo professionnelle (Coosti-
tution aod rules of the Advisory Committee oo vocational trainiog)

Ddcisioo du Conseil, du 23 ddcembre 1963, autorisaot le royaume de
Belgique I limiter jusqu'au 31 janvier L964 les exportations de porcs
et de viaode de porc l destination des Etats membres (Council decision
of 23 December 1963 authorizing Belgium to limit until 31 January
1964, exports of pigs aod pigoeai to the other Member States)

COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

Cinq decisions de la Commission, du 2 d&embre 1963, relative au recours
de Ia Rdpublique fraogaise I l'article 115, alioda 1 du Trait6, pour exclure
du traitemeot commulautaire certaias produits originaires de pays tiers
et mis en libre pratique daos les autres Etats membres (Five Com-ission
decisions of 2 December 1963 on the invocation by the French Republic
of Article 115, first parag.raph, of the.Treaty to exclude from Commu-
nity treatment cettaio products originatiog io oon-member countries and
in free circulation io the other Member States)

D6cision de la Commission, du 4 d6cembre 1961, autorisaot la trtcep-
tion de tzrxes comp€osatoires i l'importation, en Rdpublique fraogaise,
de dextrines, d'amiiloos et f6orles solubles ou totrdfi6, ainsi que de pare-
menrs et appt6ts, pr6par6s I base de matilres amylac6es, en provenance de
certaitrs Etats membres (Commissioo decision of 4 December L963
authorizing the Freoch Republic to impose countervailiog charges on
imports from certain member couotties of dextrias, soluble or roasted
staiches, aod prepared glazings aod dressings with a basis of starchy
substances)

D6cision de la Commission, du 4 dCcembre 1963, autorisaat la percep
tion de taxes comlrosatoires I l'importation, eo Rdpublique italieooe,
de dextrines et d'amidons et fdcules solubles ou tottdfi6s, ainsi que de
p,uements et appr6ts prdpar6, I base de matiires amylac6es, eE proveoaoce
de certaios Etats membres (Commission decisioo of 4 December 1961
authoriziog the Italiao Republic to impose couatervailiag charges on
imports from certaig member couotties of dextrios, soluble or roasted
starches, and prepared g)azings and dressings witb a basis of starchy
substaoces)

6o

No. 190 30.12.6)

No. 190 30.L2.63

No. 190 30.12.63

No. 190 30.12.63

I

No. 191 31.12.63

No. 185 19.12.6,

No.185 L9.12.6,

No. 185 L9.L2.63
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Recommendations and opioions

Recommaodation de la Commissi.l", du 10 decembre 1963, adress6e
aux Etats membres, relative au remboutsemeot ou I la remise des droits
et t,rxes aff6rents aux marchaodises refus6es par I'importateur p:uce que
d6fecnreuses ou non cooformes- aux stipulatio;s du c'ootrat (Cdmmissibn
recommendatioo of l0 December 1963 addressed to the Mimber States
concerning the refundiog or remission of duties and taxes oo merchaodise
reiected by the imporrei as defective or not in accordaoce with the terms
of the contract)

Delegations and missions to the Community

Missions d'Etats ticrs (Thailaode) [Missions of non-memher Srares
(Thailand))

Europeaa Development Fund

A-vis d'appel d'offres no. 338 laoci par la Rdpublique togolaise (Notice
of call for tender No. 338 issued by the Togo Reprlblic)

Avisd'appel d'offres no.339 lanc6 par la rCpublique du Mali (Notice of
call for tender No. 339 issued by the Republic of Mali)

Avis d'appel d'offres no. 340 laoci par le Sutinam (Notice of call for
tender No. 340 issued by Surinam)

Signaure C'un-e conventio-n de financernent enrre la CEE et le royaume
du Buruodi (Signature of a financing agreement between the EEC and
the Kingdom of Burundi)

Avis d'appel d'offres rc. 34L lancd par la rCpublique du Niger lNolice
of call for tender No. 341 issued by the Republic bf Niger)-

Modificatif l I'appel d'offres no. 338 lancC par la Rdpublique togolaise
(Amendment to call for tender No. 338 issued by the Togo-Republic)

Modificatif i I'appel d'offres no. 328 lanc6 par la R6publique du Mali
(Amendment to call for tender No. 328 issued by the Republic of Mali)

No. 181 19.12.63

No. 191 31.12.6)

No. 184 16.12.63

No. 184 16.12.6)

No. 184 16.12.63

No. 188 28.12.63

No. 188 28.12.67

No. 188 28.12.63

No. l9l 31.12.63

workers

188 28.12.63

No. 189 29-L2.63

6t

EEC Administrative Committee for the social securiry of migrant

Dicision no. 44 du 27 septembre 1963 concernant l'interpr6ration du
paragtaphe I de I'anicle 84 du rlglement no.4 relatif ir la-r6cuperation
de prestations indtrment pay6es (Decision No. 44 of 27 SeptembEr 1963
on the interpretation of Anicle 84 (l) of Regulation No.4 concerning
the recovery of irregular paymeots) No.

General information

Avis du Comit6 6conomique et social relatifs au "Mimorandum de la
Commission de la CEE sur le progra.mme d'actioo de la Com-unaut6
peodaot la deuxiime 6tape" (Opinion of the Economic and Social Com-
mittee oa the "Memorandum of the EEC Commission on the Action
Progtamme of the Community for the secood stage")
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Avis du Comit6 dcooomique et social sur certains Diobllmes conceroaot
l'association i la CEE des Etats africains et milgache ioddpendaots
(Opinion of the Economic aod Social Committee on cenaio problems
conoected with the association of rhe iodependent Africao States and
Madagascar with the EEC) No. 191 31.72.61

B. Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official gazette containing the
tables appended to the Commissions decisions fixing cif prices, surcharges on
levies, the amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds for cereals,
and free-at-frontier prices for cereals

Supplemeot No. 48 of 18 Decer:ober 1963

Supplement No. 49 of 24 December 1963

C. Recent publications of the European Economic Community (')

Non-periodical publicatiors

Perioclical publications

8107
Common grain price 

- November 1963. L2 pp. (f, d, i, n, e) Free of charge

8097
Africa and the Common Market. Address by Mr Heiorich Hendus, Director General for
Overseas Development, to the meeting of ambassadors of the Congo Republic at L6opoldville,
25 lanuary 196) (f, d, i, n, e.' in preparation) Free of charge

8081
Studies - Overseas development series No. UL963.
The coffee, cocoa and banana markets in the EEC countries. 226 pp. (f, d, n,; i: in preparation)
Bfrs 500; f,3.11.3; $10.

4002
Notes aod Graphs on the Ecooomic Situation in the Community. Monthly. No. 1/1964.
Three bilinguale editioos: e/f; f/i; d/o. Price per issue: 11s.; $0.r0; Bfrs. 2r. Anntral
subscription: €1.16.0; $l; Bfts 210.

2001
The Economic Situation in the Community. Quarterly Survey. No.4/1961. (f, d, i, a, e)
Price per issue : lis.; $2; Bfrs 100. Annual subscription: f1.10.0; $7; Bfrs. 310.

8068
"Priociples and methods used io the business suweys carried out zrmong heads of entetprises
in the Community". (f, d, i, n, e) ... p.
Special nunber of the regular publication Results of the Community Business Survey. Free
of charge to subscribers.

(1) Thc abbrcviationt aftcr ach titlc iodietc thc laogugtr in whlch tic dcumctrt! havc bco publisbcd: f = Prcnch;
d'- Gcrmo; i = Italiani n - Drtrh; c e English; s: Spanish
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D. Publications by the joint services of the three communities

i

.[oint Information Service

Pablicztiou b oflices in capital citiet

Bonn: Europiische Gemeinschaft No. l, Jauary 1964,

The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap No. 1, January 1964.

Paris: Communaut6 europdenne No. l, January 1964.

Rome: Communiti Europea No. l, January 1964.

London: European Community No. 13, January 1964.

Vashington: European Community.

, Statistical Office of the European Communities

General Statistical Bulletin 
- No. 1/1964.

Informations statistiques (Statistical Information) 
- No. j/1963.

Commerce ext6rieur: Statistique mensuelle (Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics) - No. l/1964.
commerce extdrieur : code giographique 1964 (Foreign trade: Geographical code)

commerce extdrieur : commerce des associ6s d'outre-mer (Foreign Trade: Tradc of rhe
Overseas Associated Areas) 

- Jan.-March 1963.

Charbon et autres sources d'6netgie (Coal and other Sources of Energy) 
- Annual eclition 1963.

Statistiques industrielles (Industrial Statistics) 
- No. L/1964.

Statistique agricole (Agricultural Statistics) 
- No. 6/196j.
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